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THE DOGHOUSE FOR TOUGHNESS!"-SAYTHE 5 CROWNS

I'M \.\GWUl%i— genteel

in social appeal!

I'M f\.t>MOy^—the key

to pleasure . . . that's me!

I'M RICHNESS— height

of mellow delight!

We re onto that mongrel's crude tricks..

Our whiskey and TOUGHNESS don'timix!

One sip will reveal
|

The 5 Crown appeal-
'

Rich smoothness that instantly "clicks"!

You'RE handing yourself a bouquet

In serving FINE 5 Crown today,

Especially since

The HOST bottle hifits

The friendship you want to convey!

I'M ^aon—the base

of"ys" winning grace!

Seagram he«PS •!«

TOUGHNESS OUT
blends extra

^ THE FINER

Seagram's 5 Crown Blended Whiskey. 86.8 Proof. 60% grain neutral spirits. Seagram-Distillers Corporation, New York



AND EVERY TIME AN ALLIED FLIER DOES "CATCH A TRAIN" IN HIS

CANNON SIGHTS, HITLER HAS ONE LESS OF THOSE
LOCOMOTIVES HE NEEDS SO BADLY

Somewhere in occupied Europe, a train

is speeding towards an Axis depot, rush-
ing needed supplies for Hitler's war ma-
chine. But Hitler won't get them. An
Allied fighter pilot has spotted this train,

and he's off to catch it first! Like hun-
dreds of others in our "aerial artillery,"

this pilot has "train catching" down to
an exact science. First he dives, until he
gets the target squarely in his sights. Then
he squeezes the trigger, and high-explo-
sive cannon shell rip into the locomotive

boiler. It explodes! ... leaving the track

strewn with supplies and equipment that

Hitler needs so badly! One man did it

—

one man alone in a plane with a cannon!

This type of automatic cannon that can

smash a locomotive with a

single burst of shell, shoot
down any plane that flies, or

even knock out an enemy
tank,has opened up an impor-
tant new field of aerial war-

fare. And today, the skies are

bristling with them. Oldsmobile factories

are pouringthem out, as well as cannon for

tanks and tank destroyers, and shell for

tanks and the artillery. "Fire-power is our
business" at Oldsmobile— Fire-Power in

the quantity and Fire-Power

of a quality that will help

^
speed the end of the war!

OLDSMOBILE

You, too, help Keep 'Em
Firing every time you

buy a War Bond or Stamp

DIVISION
OF GENERAL MOTORS
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planes. The Treasury expressed its pleas-
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ARTHUR VAN HALA, member of

l\. Stitt Post of Detroit, Michigan,
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Plante of the Marine Corps meeting in

a South Pacific port when neither knew
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Size 5i s X 7"

You Can Tell at Once With the Amazing New 2-Line

FLASH IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM Found Only in the

Aircraft Spotters' Handbook
Identifies 350 Bombers, Fighters, Transports and Other Aircraft

of Warring Nations. Over 1,300 Photos and 3-Position Silhouettes,

with Descriptions, Specifications and Recognition Characteristics.

THE most comprehensive and up-
to-the-minute Aircraft Spotters'

Handbook available anywhere in

America! Includes hundreds more
fi^htinc: aircraft than any othersimilar

manual ! Amazing new 2-Line FLASH
IDENTIFICATION feature is prac-
tically a course in aircraft-spotting!
Recognition Characteristics are listed

by the famous WEFT Formula

—

Wings, Engines, Fuselage, and TaU—
for easy comparison. This method
helps you to distinguish friendly and
enemy planes at a glance. 350 military
aircraft are described and illustrated,

including nearly 100 American war-
planes, over 60 British, 60 German,
35 Jap, 40 Italian, 3s well as planes

The IMost Authoritative Book of Its Kind in the World!

IN oddition to aircraft identification—its primary function—^this

comprehensive Handbook is a practical guide for everyone
interested in aviation—as a career or hobby, or for military

se. fice. Experts have checked and rechecked every picture,

dimension, description and specification that it is permissible to
publish: span, length, height, gross weight, maximum speed,
cruising range; type of plane, engines—with number and horse-
power, wings, fuselage, tail—including fin and rudder, construc-
tion, ormamfent, landing gear; country, model, name, markings;
bomb load capacity, etc., etc. Edited by L. C. Guthman, En-
sign, U. S. Naval Reserve.

orvUt

1-rwithhandy
thumb

indexing

of Russia, The Netherlands, Norway,
Spam and France. Includes also Bar-
rage Balloons, Blimps, Gliders, and
Rotating Wing Aircraft.
Many authorities expect air attacks

here at any time and urge thorough
preparation on the part of citizens.

Civilian aircraft spotters can render
valuable patriotic service and help
protect their homes and loved ones
with the aid of this Handbook.

And you'll be able to identify all

the famous planes you read about in

thenews—-.American FlyingFortresses,
Liberators and Thunderbolts ; British
Hurricanes and Spitfires; Russian
Stormoviks and Moscas; German
Focke-Wulfs and Messerchraitts

; Jap
Zeros ; and luindreds more

!

384 Pages! A $4.00 Value for $1.00!
Over 1,500,000 of our Spotters' Guides have been

bought by the U. S. Armed Forces and civilians. This
volume combines all four guides, plus valuable new
material and the wonderful 2 -Line FLASH IDENTI-
FICATION!

Sturdy, flexible, water-repellent binding patterned
on lines similar to the official U. S. Army Drill Manuals.
Handy THUMB INDEXING helps you find your
plane instantly! Quantity limited. Rush your order on
attached coupon. National Aeronautics Council, Inc.,

37 West 47th St., New York, 19, N. Y. (Copyright,

1943, by National Aeronautics Council, Inc.)

HOW THE 2-LINE FLASH
IDENTIFICATION WORKS
Aeronautics Photo

The two planes below look verv much alike, although one's a Nazi and

the other American. But anv vounaster rnn mstantly tell them apart

with the illustrated 2-Line FLASH IDENTIFICATION.
Airpix, Toronto

LONG-NOSED FUSELAGE Suspended on Wings.

Twin Tail Booms. Rounded Tail Plane.

SHORT-NOSED FUSELAGE Suspended on Wings.

Twin Tail Booms. Rectangular Tail Plane.

Ttie 2 -Line FLASH
IDENTIFICATION
identifies this plane
instantly as the
AMERICAN Lock-
heed P-38 Lightning.

The 2- tine FLASH
IDENTIFICATION
identifies this plane

instantly as the
GERMAN Focke-
Wulf FW. 189.

MAIL THIS COUPON
National Aeronautics Council, Inc.

Dept. 1418

37 West 47th .Street, New York 19, N. Y.

VF^^, fiii ilie enclosed $1, please rush me
1'<)>1 i'AlL), for a week's FREE examina-
tion, tlie lug 384-page AIRCRAFT SPOT-
TERS' HANDBOOK, in fiexihle binding
Willi roimded corners and THUMB IN-
DEXING. Over 1,300 photographs and 3-
position silliouettes, descriptions and amaz-
ing i-Ltne FLASH IDENTIFICATION of

3.50 war-planes and i.tlicr military aircraft

of the world's w;irrinL' nations. After 7
days, if not more tluui ilclitilited. I may re-

turn the book and you will immediately
icfund mv full $1—making the trial ab-
solutely FREE!

Xame.

Address.

City and State.

I also inclose $ . . .

copies for friends.

.for
same terms.
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Little things that

become

Bi^Thin^s
THE U. S. ARMY Ordnance Depart-

ment, early in 1942, asked one of our
executives if we had a factory near a
good supply of water, of sufficient size

to make small calibre ammunition at

the rate of many millions every twenty-
four hours. We had such a factory on
the Ohio River with enough feet of

floor space. It was well placed near

"FROM CARS TO BUllETS
FOR TOMMY GUNS,

PISTOLS, REVOLVERS"

additional unused land and far enough
from the city to allow the storage of

powder and the loading and testing of

ammunition.

The work of preparation was started

immediately. The automobile machinery
in the plant, which could not be used,

was dismantled and put elsewhere. It

was replaced by new and different equip-

ment. A specialized laboratory was in-

stalled and staffed with engineers, metal-

lurgists, and technicians drawn from

•i v^ "TESTING FOR EVERY
MiSe BATTLE FRONT

CONDITION"

our widely diversified staff. Production
executives and specialists were also se-

lected from our own personnel. While
the factory was being prepared for pro-

duction, the Frankford arsenal assisted

the training of these produaion special-

ists who, in turn, were to train the

workers and supervise the operation of
the many departments of the plant.

The first finished ammunition pro-
duced in this newly organized plant
went on test in May, 1942. The cartridge

cases were then made of brass. Brass is

an extremely vital war material. Could
steel be used instead? Could steel be
worked over the machinery and tools

'COULD IT BE DONE
WITH STEEL?"

that were provided for the use of brass?

Could the steel be treated to withstand
the corrosion of a long sea voyage and
to resist successfully the humidity of the
tropics and the sub-zero temperatures of
the Arctic.'' The U. S. Army Ordnance
Department— and our own engineers,
metallurgists anfl technicians believed it

could. More engineering talent— this

time chemists—were added to the labo-
ratory staff and the larger and more
complete Chrysler Corporation labora-

tories, in Detroit, were also directed to

the solution of this problem.

The first of the new steel casings were
made in the month of August, 1942.
They were pretty good. Then began
severe testing,—spraying with wet salt

air, burying in salty mud marshes

washed by the tide,— storing in hot
damp rooms and open exposure to the
weather,—plating with lacquer, copper,
cadmium, nickel, chrome, zinc, silver,
lead— dipping in dichromate, sealing
with plastics. A vast cycle of experiments
were tried and tested and the results
compared. From all this effort came a
standardized produa made of steel, and
approved for use on all the battle fronts.

"THOUSANDS PER
MINUTE"

The making of this ammunition is

really the art of producing many pieces
rapidly— many thousands per minute,
every day, 6 days a week. Ninety-nine
operations are performed to take each
piece of ammunition from the lead, steel

and powder stage to the formed, loaded,
tested and packed, finished article—
ready to shoot,— with every piece per-
fect in shape, finish, and firing efficiency.

We have made our first billion of this

steel ammunition. Not that this is a top
record for ammunition making but, to
us, it is a milestone passed on the road
to Victory. We will pass the second and
third billion with much less emotion
but we really got a thrill out of joining
the ranks of the important producers of
ammunition.

With this change to steel we release,
with every billion rounds, thousands of

"A LITTLE THING
BECAME BIG"

tons of brajS. This brass can now be
used in war production where no other
substitute is possible.

A finished round of ammunition
weighs only a few ounces, liff/e ffiings
offen do become really big and important.

WAR PRODUCTS OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION
Tanks . . . Tank Engines . . . Antl-Aircraft Guns . . . Bomber Fuselage Sections . . . Bomber Wings . . . Aircraft Engines . . . Wide Variety
of Ammunition . . . Anti-Tank Vehicles . . . Command Reconnaissance Cars . . . Cantonment Furnaces . . . Troop Motor Transports .

Ambulances . . . Marine Tractors . . . Weapon Carriers . . . Marine and Industrial Engines . . . Gyro-Compasses . . . Air Raid Sirens and Fire

Fighting Equipment . . . Powdered Metal Parts ... Navy Pontoons . . . Field Kitchens . . . Bomb Shackles . . . Tent Heaters . . . Refrigeration

Compressors . . . Aircraft Landing Gears . . . and Other Important War Equipment.

fv/AR BONDS ARE YOUR PERSONAL INVESTMENT IN VICTORyJ

Plymouth ^ Dodge ^ De soto ^ Chrysler
Divitions of CHRYSLER CORPORATIO'N

4 Thf AMERICAN LEGION Magazine
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Illusfrated by BETTINA STEINKE

"Put these pieces of the
check in your memory book,

Meredith," the gambler offered

HARRY MEREDITH paused and looked

down at the bright brass door knob he

held loosely in a hand that trembled.

The liquor that had been keeping him up
these last hours had died within him and he

wondered if ever any man had found it harder to

pull the trigger of a gun pointed at his own head

than he, Harry Meredith, was finding it hard to

turn this shining flattened sphere. An ordinary door

knob? No, it wasn't. It was the latch on the gate

to deathly black ruin, unless he could talk Oscar

Foley into letting him off, and nobody'd ever talked

Oscar Foley into anything.

Well, anyhow, that door knob had to be turned,

didn't it? Harry Meredith's damp and trembling hand
turned it, and, though his stomach quailed within

him, he drove himself forward into the room and
closed that appalling door behind him.

He looked briefly—all too slinkingly briefly—into

the frosted blue eyes of the stout blond man in dinner

clothes who sat at a mahogany George Washington
desk in the middle of the small, brown-paneled room.

"Good evening, Mr. Meredith." Oscar Foley smiled

with a mechanized geniality plainly professional. "I

hope you've had a successful evening, even at a loss

to the house, and, if you haven't I hope you've at

least enjoyed yourself. Sit down and have a cigar."

By BOOTH TARKINGTON

"Uh—no cigar." Meredith didn't wish to sit, but he did, coughing

placatively. "Foley, I—well, the fact is, that manager of yours in the

roulette room—I've just given him my check for eight hundred and

fifty-six dollars."

"So?" Foley's professional geniality remained unaltered. "The
wheel gets to running that way sometimes. Of course I never advise

my friends or even acquaintances to play in my place ; but in case you

do, Mr. Meredith, I wish you better luck next time."

"Wait." The professional friendliness of the gambling boss was
making Meredith sick. That is to say, sicker. "I came in here to tell

you that your manager accepted my check. But—but—

"

"Yes, 'but,' Mr. Meredith. 'But' what?"
"But this," Meredith compelled himself to say. "I've come in here

to ask you a—a favor. When he hands you that check, will you tear

it up?"

( Cojit'mued on page 43)
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OWER TO Wl
Couriers df the air direct the striking power J

our fighters in th% field and often under the

verf noses of the enemy. Most of these nimble,

undaunted liaison planes are dependably
powered with Continental Red Seal Engines.

Continental power — the Power to Win —- is

constantly serving our forces in many capacities

on land, at sea, and in the air.

Awarded to (he Detroit and the

MtiskegoTt Plantt of tontinontal Motors
CorporottOH for High Achiftvemenf.

ponfinBTital Motors rorporatJan
j\ircraff fnqine Hivision

MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN
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By ROANE WARING
NATIONAL COMMANDER. THE AMERICAN LEGION

THEY selected the Unknown Soldier at Ar-

lington from amongst his comrades—those

thousands of American soldiers who made
the supreme sacrifice. Gratefully his Gov-

ernment built his shrine on the banks of the Poto-

mac River, and reverently his comrades laid his

body there—to remain an eternal symbol of the

soldiers who fought and died to preserve our Ameri-

can way of life.

To commemorate the sacrifices and to perpetuate

the ideals for which these soldiers died, his com-

rades formed The American Legion. On each Armis-

tice anniversary, the Legion gathers at the Tomb
of the Unknown Soldier to rededicate itself to the

preservation of these ideals.

On last Armistice, I stood at the Shrine of the

Unknown Soldier, and I sensed his spirit hovering

near. I knew that spirit was not at rest. America

had failed to keep the faith! Despite the Legion's

untiring efforts, America had drifted and another

war had come and again had found her unprepared.

In the early days of his rest he had seen his com-

rades of the Legion valiantly fight to stem the tide

of pacifism beginning to sweep the land. He saw

them fight with the courage of their convictions,

for he knew, better than anyone else knew, and

they his comrades also knew the terrible price the

American soldier had paid for lack of preparedness

in the First World War. He saw the Legion throw

its full weight behind him and support of the Na-

tional Defense Act. He saw it become the law, only

to have that law nullified by one penurious Con-

gress after another failing to make the appropria-

tions necessary to keep it effective. He saw also the

Legion's Universal Service Act, which would have

immediately mobilized America upon the declara

tion of war, fail of passage year after year.

In sorrow he witnessed his beloved land, misled

and betrayed by seductive foreign influences and en-

couraged by misguided Americans, scuttle a large

part of its Navy and palsy its national defense, both

on land and on sea. Over the years he had seen

money squandered in many unnecessary govern-

mental undertakings. But tliere was no money to

fortify Guam! Corregidor could not be strength-

ened! No adequate defense prepared for Midway!

Yet billions were available for causes not nearly so

vital to American security.

Every efliort in the Legion to strengthen Ameri-

can defenses was met ^vith assurances that: "The

Japs are our friends"
—
"Hitler is merely a crackpot"

—"We could not possibly be involved in another

world war."

Yes, that spirit of the Unknown Soldier has seen

much to regret, to sorrow over. He has seen new,

strange, and foreign ideologies, entirely antagonistic

to our American Way of Life, threading their way

through the halls of government, just over there

across the Potomac River.

He has seen the trend supported by some people

high in governmental council to encourage a

paternalistic system of government, and to cor-

respondingly destroy the American ideals of Free

Enterprise, Private Endeavor, Personal Initiative.

As I stood there that cold, clear November

morning I realized that soon another Unknown
Soldier would be brought from foreign battlefields

and laid to rest at his side—another young Ameri-

can, representative of anotl>er generation that would

shed its blood again to secure American ideals.

And then as the National Commander of The
American Legion, in solemn and reverent prayer.

I rededicated the Legion to its utmost efforts to

make again its fight for the ideals of America, and

to assure that second Unknown Soldier that he

would not have died in vain.

AUGUST, 1943
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A LOT GOING ON IN THIS PICTURE—

AND A LOT GOING ON IN INDUSTRY

It's big, dramatic. You can see

it. But you can't see the idea

that made it.

You can't photograph ideas.

But they win wars. They make

jobs. They make prosperity. They

make well-being.

They used to come as a reve-

lation once in a while, almost like

a miracle to an individual. Now,

there are teams that insure them.

Groups that keep ideas flowing.

People who know how to dip into

the wealth of nature for what they

need.

They are scientists. They work

together in laboratories.

They are working at the Bell

Telephone Laboratories. Thou-

sands of them. This is the biggest

industrial laboratory in the world.

Once its work was all telephone.

To help your voice reach any one,

anywhere. Easily, quickly, at low

cost. Now it's war. Day and night.

Seven days a week.

Our fighting men see the results

of American research every day.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

Help the war by making only vital calls

to war-busy centers. That's more and

more essential every day.

8 The AMERICAN LEGION Magazine
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Attention^ Grousers!
By CLARENCE WOODBURY

When you feel like complaining about restric-

tions of the home front think of Jim, and Ed,

and Slim. Like thousands of our best Amer-
icans who got theirs fighting for you and me,
these men will never again know a day of

complete comfort

T(HIS war is terrible!"

That was the first thing I

heard when I returned to Amer-

ica a few weeks ago after

spending several months with our armed

forces in the European Theater of Opera-

tions. The taxi driver who took me from

the pier to my hotel complained bitterly

that his wife had been unable to buy a

roast for their Sunday dinner. They
had had to make out with fish instead.

The war was terrible.

Since then I've heard that sentiment

repeated many times on the home
front. I've heard grousing about food

and gas rationing, high prices, long

hours, crowded trains and the scarcity

of silk stockings. Other people who
aren't actually complaining seem to feel

pretty noble about their war sacrifices.

One man I know thinks he deserves a

medal because he's getting a lot of fun

and healthy exercise out of raising a

victory garden; another acts like a mar-

tyr because he is forced to invest some

of his excess earnings in war bonds.

Being fresh back from the other side,

all this makes me a little sick—and

pretty mad. This war is terrible, all

right, but a lot of Americans still don't

know why it's terrible. They still don't

have the haziest notion of what war

is. They still don't know how petty

their sacrifices are compared to those

of the kids who are fighting it.

Just before leaving Britain, I visited

a big American hospital filled with

battle casualties. In the wards I met
American boys who had been in action

all over the Eastern Hemisphere—in

North Africa, in bomber raids over the

continent, in the Battle of the Atlantic.

Some of the things I saw in that hos-

pital were not pretty. In fact, they

were very grim, but I think a lot of

American civilians who feel they are

suffering from the war should know
about them. It might shotk their sensi-

bilities, but it also might be good for

their souls. . . .

ONE of the first patients I met was

Jim, a 20-year-old infantry ser-

geant. He had lost his right arm and

the sight of both eyes when a rifle

grenade exploded in his face in Tunisia.

He couldn't even feed himself. The

lllustrafed by FRED WILLIAMS

nurse had to do that. As I talked with

him, however, I didn't detect a trace

of bitterness or self-pity. On the other

hand, Jim sounded like an enthusiastic

school kid when he described the last

sight he was ever to see in this world

—the perfectly coordinated advance of

his battalion under fire; the mortars,

the machine gun teams, the Garands.

"Boy, that was something!" he said

( Continued on page 40)

The boy had lost his right arm and the sight

of both eyes. He couldn't even feed himself
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of a lAerafor
This remarkable record was wriffen informally by
Lieutenant Henry D. Chism, commander of L'il

De-icer, a Liberator bomber in which he roved the

Mediterranean.

You'll read no word, in this diary of an American
Army flyer, of the three decorations bestowed on

him for gallantry in action. But you will get the

boyish thrill of his first engagement, in which he

thought he'd be scared, but actually was too busy.

And you'll glimpse a superb fighting crew in action

August II [1942]

I am now 3,000 feet in the air, some-

where over Palestine headed for Egypt,

where we will brief and load L'il De-icer

with bombs. Don't know yet where we

are going—probably some harbor in

Greece to attack enemy shipping. Our

Liberator is a honey and performs per-

fectly.

August 12

We went for Besa Matruh. The

British were supposed to light the target

for us but didn't. We were at 15.000.

cold as hell and black as pitch and there

wasn't any moon. We couldn't find the

target and the Germans were smart.

They wouldn't light their searchlights

and would stop their anti-aircraft fire

when we got close. I didn't even know

they were throwing shells at us. I did

notice an unusual amount of shooting

stars. When I got back this morning I

was told that was ack-ack—anti-air-

craft. Out of the five 1,000 lb. bombs I

dropped, the first two were in train, the

other three were salvo. No one in the

flight saw the target.

August I

J

Still no mail from the States. Went
to Haifa yesterday afternoon. Right now
I have $300 in my pocket. I have got-

ten lucky as hell at poker all of a sud-

den. For four days in succession I won

$60, $70, $2C. and $100.

August 13

Went on our second mission yester-

day. Twelve Liberators on a daylight

raid on Tobruk. We went in at 25,00c

feet in elements of three, with ships for

targets. We chose the largest ship and

made a run on it. There was a lot of

ack-ack in front—-the tail gunner said

there was a lot behind, also. The waist

gunner said bombs hit within 25 feet

of the ship. The intelligence report of

another crew said the ship was burning

when we left. There were 300 enemy

pursuits stationed in that area, but not

one made a pass at any of our Libera-

tors. I enjoyed it, much to my surprise.

Thought I would be scared. But I was

too busy.

August 21

We have been on alert for three days.

It seems there is an enemy convoy

which has holed up somewhere. The
moment it moves out we will pounce on

it. L'il De-icer, our Liberator, has had

her belly full of bombs since Mon-
day. The ground echelon caught up

with us yesterday. Quite a reunion.

They brought some sad news. One of

the ships which had been packed with

trucks and—of all things—our foot

lockers, was sunk. That really is a blow

to all of us—we averaged about $135
value per foot locker. Hear the Gov-
ernment will pay claims. Hope so.

I bet I have lost twenty pounds. The
mess is horrible. But now that the cooks

have arrived—American—I think things

will be better. Just got news we brief

in 15 minutes.

August 23
Our formation took off August 21

with twelve ships. On the way two
dropped out with engine trouble. We
got off the ground at 2:30, sighted the

convoy at 5:59, reported it to the lead

ship. They decided to look further. A
few minutes later we got the' radio re-

port, "I am being attacked." We
sighted two ME-iio's, then a B-24 came
by under us with two motors on fire

—dense white smoke pouring out. I

could hear the tail guns firing, grabbed

one of my guns and looked out the win-

dow, saw an ME hanging there well

within range. Tried to swing on him

luFplanes in front and!

above Lil De-icer were all

firing dVer us at the enemy



but the gun wouldn't go that far.

Looked for the 24 in trouble and saw

him about 10,000 feet under us, headed

for land with an ME on his tail. The

next time I looked he wasn't there

—

the gunners in the waist said he hit in

the sea. And then we were seven.

We tlew a course along the island

of Crete, finally turned, started search-

ing for the ships we'd passed over. Just

three minutes before dark we sighted

them, two warships, two merchant ves-

sels. The attack started. Our element

circled and watched while the others

attacked; then it was our turn. We
swept in at 14,000. began our run on

a ship. Looking through the bombsight

I could see the ship shooting at us.

That is a funny feeling, to watch the

flak, tracers and fireballs leave the ship

and come straight up at you.

The five bombs went away. I watched

over the bombsight. The first burst

about 250 feet from the target, the

second, the third, the fourth, each

coming nearer. Then there was a flash

as the fifth found the target. We circled

and waited for the others, turned for

home. The mission took 11 hours and

we had covered 2,000 miles.

August 24
Yesterday we hit Tobruk for the sec-

ond time. This time it was a hell of a

Illustrated by WILLIAM HEASLIP

lot hotter. The attacking force was
composed of two flights of six planes

each. Three of the planes turned back
due to engine trouble. We got to the

target just before dark; there was a

lot of ground haze. The target, a tanker,

couldn't be found. So we made a run

on the docks. My bombsight seemed
acting up—my bombs went wide of the

mark, striking in the midst of an AA
battery of eight guns. (Hope I killed

the lot.) I could see the AA guns shoot-

ing and the tracers coming up and one

burst hit right between our Li'l De-icer

{Continued on page 52)



In the rest areas they have plenty of diversions. The Army realizes that bore-

dom lowers morale, and makes certain that the men keep their minds occupied

Lighter Moments of a G. I.

BY FREDERICK C. PAINTON

GRIMY, mud-stained American

soldiers lying in North African

slit trenches avidly reading,

during a battle lull, scraps of

dog-eared magazines and newspapers was

a common sight in the early days of the

Tunisian campaign. Months old, such

reading matter v as treasured in combat

packs and passed from man to man until

literally worn out. Once, a

soldier who took a tattered

funny-paper to light a fire

was nearly mobbed. "Hell!"

they yelled at him indignant-

ly, "they's fifty men ain't

read that one yet."

In all wars in all ages men
have learned that the soldier's

toughest foe is boredom, that

the hardest thing to kill is

12

not your enemy but time. The Tunisian

battlefront, an endless vista of barren

mountain and desert, was even worse

than most in this respect. Our troops

lived in holes in the ground like primi-

tive cavemen, going to bed at dusk,

getting up at dawn. They could not

gang up because crowds drew enemy
bombers. There were no movies, no

Magazines, newspapers, books, movies, records

and radio programs go to our soldiers almost up

to the fighting front. Legionnaire Painton, who as

a War Correspondent went through the Tunisian

campaign with the American troops, tells here

the heartening story of what the Special Service

Division of the Army is doing for our boys

radios, and not one man in ten had
pencil or paper to write a letter. The
men ate monotonous fare out of cans.

Cigarettes were so priceless that one
soldier did a back-dip off a tank to
catch one thrown by an officer who was
giving away his last package out of the
pity in his heart. A woman was some-
thing you saw only in your dreams and

then wished you hadn't.

For entertainment the men
had only their eternal "bull-

session," but soldiers con-
stantly together talk them-
selves out. Having no news
they created the eternal

"latrinograms" of every army
and every war. For centuries

this boredom had been ac-

cepted as part of the hard-
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Illustrafed by JOHN F. GOULD

ships of fighting men. But not in this

war. Unfilled, dragging time has been

recognized as an enemy of morale, and

the Special Service Division of the Army
Service Forces and the American Red

Cross are now bringing to combat sol-

diers simple comforts, recreation and

entertainment.

In the Special Service School in Lex-

ington, Virginia, 400 officers are gradu-

ated every six weeks, particularly trained

for this job. Shipped overseas, one is

assigned to each regiment with orders

from General Eisenhower to do his job

and nothing else. Enormous quantities

of recreational and entertainment equip-

ment have already been received in

North Africa; more is being shipped as

fast as cargo space is available.

The Special Service helps the Quar-

termaster Corps give to every soldier in

the front-line area without cost each

week such comfort items as cigarettes,

candy, pipe tobacco, pipe, matches, soap,

toothbrush, and a copy of the Stars and

Stripes, official newspaper of the North

African theater. Never before in the

American Army's history have these

items been distributed gratis on such a

large scale.

To every company—approximately

250 men—is issued an A-kit composed of

footballs, baseballs, bats, gloves, soccer,

badminton and volley balls. The Special

Service officer arranges intra-mural con-

tests and organizes league competition.

During the hard fighting of most of the

Tunisian campaign this type of recrea-

tion was practically impossible because

every combat man was in the lines. But

some units issued equipment and even

during the hot fighting around El Guet-

tar you could see stretcher-bearers and

ambulance drivers playing catch within

cannon range. Others seized odd mo-
ments to bat out fungoes with one man
warily watching the sky. They tell of the

group of artillerymen who started a five-

inning soft-ball game. The score was six

How eagerly, yet how shyly the isolated airmen in their

monastic existence welcomed the sight of these American girls!

to six, it was the last inning with two

men out, and two strikes and a ball on

the batter when the three-whistle warn-

ing of danger shrilled and somebody
yelled, "Messerschmitts!"

The players dived for slit trenches.

The MEiog's came screaming down,

tossed their bombs, and then zoomed

off. Hardly had the smoke died away
when the batter was back, thumping his

bat on the plate, yelling, 'Tut it over

and I'll give it a ride." On his face was

the sheer bliss of doing a beloved, fa-

miliar thing.

Another time when some footballs

reached an isolated ack-ack unit, the

boys started a punting duel. One side

drove the other back across a field and

only the yowl of a shell made them

realize this wasn't the school lot but the

front.

Such a simple thing as the exchange of

cigarettes has cemented many a friendship

The second basic unit of Special Serv-

ice issued by companies is the B-kit.

This is made up of victrola and records,

radio and small games like chess and
checkers, monopoly and card games.

Also supplied are paper and envelopes,

pens and pencils. As soon as an outfit

goes into a rest area, space in an Arab
house is requisitioned (or a tent set up)
and this becomes the "day room." Here
a man can sit on a chair, lean on a table,

write letters, play games, read magazines

and forget for a while his fox-hole and
his pup-tent.

More than 54,000 books, thousands

of paper-backed novels, some 5000
copies of pony editions of each weekly

news-magazine and such pocket-size

magazines as Reader's Digest have sifted

forward, and are found in the hundreds

of day-rooms organized since the Tuni-

sian campaign drew to a close. Special

Service has speeded up mail distribution

and home-town newspapers are now
frequently seen.

The E-kit is getting its first try-out.

This is made up of grease-paint, make-
up, a few costumes and some basic

revue scripts. Special Service officers

particularly trained in the theater visit

the fighting units and give expert advice

on producing and writing local talent

shows. Two of these, "Strictly G. I."

and "The Yardbird Revue" were so

good that they have toured not only

the base areas but the front-line sectors

as close as it was prudent to assemble

a body of men.

The D-kit supplies sufiScient musical

instruments to organize a dance band,

{Continued on page j/)
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'IVe Regret To

Infonn You.,
By HEIZER WRIGHT

Every device of modern science which can possibly help

is used by the War Department to get up, accurately

and speedily, the casualty lists from the various fighting

fronts. The Casualty Branch makes mistakes, inevitably,

but it bats a thousand in sympathetic understanding

and in cooperation with "next of kin"

Each day she trudged through the

snowdrifts to the mailbox, hop-

ing for news of her wounded boy

AFEW months ago the woman who
lives across the street from me
received a telegram from the

War Department that her 20-

year-old son was missing in North
Africa. She was brave for an evening,

then collapsed, cr>'ing: "Billy is dead.

They will tell me in a day or so. This

is just to prepare me."

Another neighbor received three tele-

grams within two weeks. The first said

that his son was missing in action, the

second that he had rejoined his outfit,

the third that he had been killed in ac-

tion. This father was enraged. "I can't

believe anything they tell me," he said

bitterly.

In another case, a well-to-do and
politically powerful couple who had
been informed that their son was miss-

ing in action dropped most of their

ordinary activities and kept the wires

hot in quest of more news of the boy,

enlisting the aid of their church, their

Senators, Congressman and even the

White House.

These parents reacted as you or I

might have under similar circumstances.

They would have felt differently if they

had known they were getting the facts,

and that Uncle Sam's handling of in-

formation of casualties (men who are

wounded, missing, prisoners of war, or

dead ) in World War II is remarkably

swift, accurate and complete.

Billy's mother now knows that full

information is given as quickly as it is

received, for two days after her collapse

a second telegram told her that Billy

was safe and sound. In the second

case, each of the three messages had

been correct. They illustrated the speed

and accuracy with which casualties are

reported in this war. In the third case,

the parents might better have sought

solace in useful tasks. When it comes

to obtaining information of that kind,

political pull can accomplish nothing.

In the files of the armed forces, plain

Bill Smith is just as important as the

son of the wealthy man on the hill.

The Casualty Branch

of the Adjutant Gen-

eral's Office occupies

three-and-a-half floors

of the four-story Mu-
nitions Building in

Washington. The Ad-

jutant General is, you

might say, the personnel

manager of the Army.
If you watched at

After being nnissing for

320 days in the South-

west Pacific the pilot final-

ly got back to his base

a window in the office

of Col. Charles E. East-

erbrook, chief of the

Branch, you would
eventually see an Army
car draw up to the

curb below and from

it step a pistol-belted

soldier carrying a locked

dispatch pouch. Several

times a day. between 7:45 a.m. and

11:45 P-M. this courier, with an armed
escort, arrives from Signal Corps head-

quarters in the Pentagon Building. In

the pouch is good news and bad news

for thousands of Americans whose sons,

brothers, fathers and husbands—yes, and

mothers, wives, sisters and daughters

—

are fighting this country's battles around

the world, for it contains the latest

casualty report flashed by radio from

U. S. Army headquarters in the various

theaters of war.

Copies of it are quickly made and dis-

tributed to various sections. Within two
hours, in most cases, a telegram is on the

way to the next of kin. If there is any

question of the report's accuracy, it is a

job for the Verification Section. No tele-

gram is sent if there is room for doubt.

The Casualty Branch has the basic

army records of every U. S. soldier.

When a soldier leaves continental United

States, the Branch receives his Personal

Property Card, which was filled out at

the port of embarkation. Like his basic

record, this card lists his serial

number and pedigree, and the

name and address of the Emer-
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One hundred nnen

were rescued from

the icy North Atlan-

tic; there was no

hope for the 600

gency Addressee—the person to be noti-

fied in case the soldier becomes a casu-

alty. Thus a double check is provided

for the name and serial number of the

casualty report.

If Johnny is reported as a casualty

the Record Section sets up a visible card

on which is printed his status up to

date. This is the master file of several

that ensure that neither Johnny nor

his family will be forgotten. It is also a

guarantee that the bureaus and agencies

which have been notified do not forget,

either. Johnny would be surprised to

know how many agencies become in-

terested in him and his family in such

matters as benefits, special care, insur-

ance, messages of cheer, gift parcels,

medals, and the like.

Recently a telegraph messenger stopped

at a little white house in Brockton, Ten-

nessee. To the woman who left her work

in the kitchen to answer the bell he

handed a telegram similar to those

which have been delivered to thousands

He was sure he had seen Boyd

blown to pieces by a shell. After

the report went in,

Boyd showed up,

wounded

of others and will be given to thou-

sands more before the war is ended.

It read:

The Secretary of War desires me to express

his deep regret that your son Private John J.

Doe was l^illed in action in defense of his coun-

try in the North African area March 31. Letter

follows:

Ulio.

The Adjutant Ccnrral

Illustrated by HAMILTON GREENE

Two days later the postman brought

Mrs. Doe this letter:

Dear Mrs. Doe:
It is with profound regret that I confirm my

recent telegram announcing the death of your
son Private John J. Doe, —th Infantry, on

March 31, 1943, in the North African area.

The official casualty report states that he
was killed in action in the defense of his coun-

try. The date and place of burial or other par-

ticulars were not given.

The conditions of warfare do not always

{Continued on page 32)
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As you may see from Robert Yarnoll Richie's kodochrome
on the opposite page the Army's Airborne Command drops
all sorts of supplies from planes to advance units. The color

in each case indicates the nature of those supplies. These pic-

tures were taken at Camp Mackall, Hoffman, North Carolina

Supplies

from the

Skies
By FRED B. BARTON

WINNING a war calls for

not only getting your men
into the enemy's territory

but keeping them there.

That means reinforcements—supplies of

food and ammunition and medicine.

If the enemy isn't being obnoxious,

of course, the cheapest way in time

and effort is to bring in your supplies

by ship. Next choice might be by trans-

port plane, if a landing-field is available;

if not, by glider.

Best choice in an emergency—and

war is full of them—is by parachute.

Vou saw how this worked out in Guadal-

canal and New Guinea. Our boys started

forward into the jungle stripped of un-

necessary weight other than guns and

bowie-knives. The}' climbed mountains

where no mountain pack-mule could

have followed, even if the mule could

survive enemj^ gunfire. One thing only

kept our boys advancing, kept them
winning. That was the delivery of fresh

supplies, and the right kind of supplies,

brought close to hand by our own air-

planes. Such supplies can be anything.

Food. Water. Medicine. Telephone cable.

Light-weight motorcycles or scooters

—

anything at all. The Army's Quartermas-

ter Corps knows full well what is needed

to help our men win battles. And a new
U. S. branch, grouped under the color-

ful name of Airborne Command, has

spent a long and fruitful year finding

faster and safer ways to deliver a com-
plete task force and re-supplies at any
desired spot by air.

Airborne Command headquarters are

at Camp Mackall in North Carolina,

with smaller training bases at Fort

Meade in South Dakota and at Alliance,

Nebraska. The parachute school, under

the same command, is at Fort Banning
in Georgia.

A lot of people think that Hitler in-

vented the use of parachutes in deliver-

i6

ing men and supplies by air. Hitler cap-

tured Holland by parachute invasion,

coupled with his own spies already on

the ground. But Russia has for years

made the military use of parachutes a

fine art.

The U. S. has done its own develop-

ing of parachutes. The U. S. Forestry

Service has for years been dropping sup-

plies to its fire-fighters by air. Supplies

have been dropped successfully by para-

chute to flood refugees along the Missis-

sippi.

Risky business, you'd call it, bringing

supplies to armed forces from the air.

Suppose the parachute drifts out of

reach, so that it falls into the sea, or

beyond reach, or even into enemy hands?

They've licked that problem. Where
human parachute troops, at least in their

training period, jump always from be-

tween 800 and 1200 feet up, the planes

that drop supplies fly very low, very

close to the ground. You'd hardly be-

lieve how low: often as low as 100 feet.

The chutes are made big enough, so as

to check the fall to a safe point. Cargo

unloaded by parachute even at 100 feet

hits the ground at the safe speed of from

17 to 25 feet a second.

Of course that brings up the problem

of packing. You can't drop, say, a steel

container of gasoline, or a container of

photographic supplies, or ammunition

or food or water, without packing it in

a shatterproof container. Sure, they

know that.

So they have done all manner of ex-

perimenting with shatter-proof pack-

ages. An insistent inventor sent to Camp

Mackall his own idea: a sturdy round
wooden ball, scooped hollow inside and
bolted together, and "guaranteed" to

drop safely without a parachute. Doubt-
fully, but willing to be shown, the test-

ing staff loaded the wooden ball with

scrap-iron and dropped it from the low

altitude of 200 feet. To no one's sur-

prise it exploded on hitting the ground

and scattered iron chips over a sizable

area of the truly enormous airfield.

Airborne Command went calmly back to

its own ideas on shatterproof packaging.

Where it is possible to unload supplies

in uninterrupted quantity by parachute

—and get the parachutes back—that of

course is the simplest decision. The
chutes have been rigged and packed by
experts in that delicate art. Used either

for personnel or for aerial delivery and

retrieved for further use, they are in-

spected and overhauled just as is motor
equipment, according to first, second or

third class maintenance. If a 'chute has

only minor tears it may patched on the

spot. Or perhaps a whole panel will have

to be replaced before the parachute is

safe again. The riggers know.

Parachutes are uniformly 24 feet in

diameter for cargo and 28 feet for per-

sonnel, with a second emergency 'chute

fastened to the man's chest, just in case.

Every possible material has been tested

and given its uses. Silk and nylon are

preferred for personnel. Cotton and cam-

bric parachutes are relatively cheap and

safe for loads of 150 to 200 pounds.

Paper parachutes will dehver a five-

pound cargo safely.

(Continued on page 51)

Kchc'f YDrnall Richie

As +he wind billows out, the safely landed parachute sol-

diers go into action to safeguard the precious supplies
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is for Ancient ... J| is for Age , .

.

Jl is for the whiskej of the flavor years

Ah ! Such whiskey as they

savored back in those days of

leisurely, ample living . .

.

whiskey that was made so carefully,

so slowly . . . made back in

peace-time*. . . whiskey that

invokes the memory of another

age in its distinguished and

honorable bouquet and body I

So, although it may at times

be unavailable, you may always

regard with fondness its

"AA" symbol. . . the sign of. . .

3ncient

Ask irandfallier, hi- knows., .about

llii.s ciyar store Indian, .iskllie cigiir

store Indian, he hums . . . about the

quaint parade of high jeheelcd bufiyics,

bnslirs, liorsc cars that cromlcd

Coliirfnlljj past him through the />S'.W'»

,,.lhat other grand and ancient age!

Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey 90 proof. This whiskey is 5 years old. Stagg-Finch Distillers Cor])., N.Y.C.

Tune in ! Schenley's "Cresta Blanca Wine Carnival" every Wednesday evening, Columbia Broadcasting System.

*Note: all facilities of Ancient .If/e are (hrotid to the prodtiction of alcohol for War. All Anxdent Aye Whiskey now available ivas made in peace-time.



The young German lieutenant grabbed the light machine
gun. "Shall I shoot?" he asked the commander, in English

Most of them were kids, but every

manjack of them knew how important

it was that the identity of their com-
mander be concealed. It was

JIM SHURSKIS was seen about town. He
had been in town for several days, in a

trim blue uniform of the United States

Merchant Marine. There was such an air

of calmness and quietness about him that no one

dreamed of his part in the adventure he was to

tell us about several days later.

Jim was one of our high school heroes. He
was graduated and just went off and got a job

quietly. Then nearly a year ago he enlisted in

the Navy. So, when he came back to town, he

went to visit his old friend and teacher, Pro-

fessor John Kopp, Principal of our high sciiool.

"Prof" asked Jimmy if he would come to our

club meeting on Tuesday night, because that

story was packed so full of so many of the

things we've read about, but have never really

been very close to.

"About eight months ago I entered the Nav>','

Jimmy began. "Soon after that I was assigned

to a cadet school for merchant marine training.

"We left a southern port, and our fast cargo

ship headed out to sea. We were loaded with

war materials of various kinds, and headed east.

"We sailed a very irregular course, zig-zagged

north and south and were never on any of the

regular ship lanes. Some days out from port,

about 4:30 in the morning, I was almost hurled

from my bunk by a terrific explosion, which

was followed in the short space of about five

seconds by another. I grabbed what clothes I

could get my hands on quickly, sUpped into

them, and hurried to get {Conthnied on page 34)
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Mare Dead Ducks

By H. S. MAZET
MAJOR. U.S. MARINE CORPS RESERVE

The American Air Force in China, carrying on In the

tradition of Chennault's Flying Tigers, are complete-

ly upsetting Jap plans for offensive action, while

preparing for the day when bombing the Japanese
islands will be just a routine job

Col. Robert L. Scott, Jr., youthful leoder of the

U. S. fighter group in China, points to the symbols

denoting Jap planes shot down in "duck hunting"

OUR Air Force in China is what

holds the Jap aerial offensive

in check out there. Our speedy

fighters and accurate bombers

lash out at the invader, stab at his air-

dromes, feint at his supply lines and

sink his surface craft. With the help

of that marvelous air-warning system,

they climb into the sun and shoot down

the squint-eyed flyers from Nippon who
for so long had happy hunting with un-

impeded bombing of defenseless Chinese

cities. Things over there are different

now.

American pilots are throwing lead in-

to Jap planes, Jap ships, Jap pilots.

Under the calm, brilliant tactician. Gen-

eral Claire Chennault, they are waging

a relentless and telling war. Men like

Brigadier General Cabel V. Haynes of

the bomber group, and Colonel Robert

L. Scott, Jr., youthful leader of the

fighter group, take their men into battle.

And when the smoke dies away, more
Nipponese Samurai have won their

eternal reward. These young American
pilots are in deadly earnest. Listen to

one day's adventures in the lives of

these fighting fools.

Yunnani sits on the high plan of

Yunnan, east-northeast of Kunming,
near Lake Talifu and over to the west

near the border of Burma. For reasons

detrimental to our line of supply by
air, the Jap has long tried to bomb
and strafe the Americans out. So he

The lost thing the lieutenant rennembered was his wrapping the

panels of the 'chute about himself as the flames came closer

did on Christmas Day. The bombing

was terribly poor, except to a few

unfortunate coolies working on the field,

but the USAF fixed him the next day.

Yunnan is the best duck and goose

hunting country that can be found, and

these lads knew that continuous bomb-
ing and shooting noise scares the fowl

off. As this was their sole source of

meat containing real vitamins, the pilots

moved into Yunnani one afternoon, dis-

persed and waited. The Jap, expecting

another dish of defenseless coolies,

would be along presently.

About two-fifteen, the pursuit um-
brella went aloft, hoping the Jap Armada
would shortly arrive. Hunting had been

very poor during the preceding weeks,

and Japs were scarce.

At two-fifty. Colonel Scott gave his

new P-40K the gun and the lads climbed

up over the mountains of Yunnan. The
sky was clear, with a sinking sun to the

west. By three, they could see into

Burma, and leveled off, circling. At
20,000 feet the formation started on a

course of 240 degrees.

Just as they crossed the Lake of

Yehching, one of the best duck lakes

in the world, Scotty caught the flash

of strange windshields just below them

and to the south. The P-40's closed in.

Scott called over his radio, "Japs over

the lake, sector so-and-so!"

The Jap formation came on, nine

bombers and nine fighters for protection,

with one observation plane. Lieutenant

Harry Pike and his four fighters dived

upon the Zeros, but the Jap had seen

him coming and started to mill. No
contest. Scott called to his flight and

the remainder of the Group; "Take those

bombers—that's what we want!"

The Americans hit them before the

bombers reached their target. The Japs

were plenty nervous and opened fire too

soon. Lieutenant Couch and his four

went in from astern, flying straight up
the bombers' tails. The engines of the

rear bomber began to smoke. Couch's

plane suddenly belched black smoke

and flames.

{Continued on page 48)
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Pearl Harbor Post of The American Legion, all of its members veterans of the Second World War, is constituted
at a ceremony about the Houdon statue of Washington in the rotunda of the Virginia State Capitol at Richmond

A NTICIPATING the end of the

ZA war and a greatly expanded

J_
Legion, the Department of Vir-

ginia has organized a Post
made up entirely of veterans of the

second World War. Commemorating the
incident that brought direct involve-
ment to our country in the global war,
it is called Pearl Harbor Post No. 187,
and in its initial membership are men
who have seen active service on the
combat lines and men who were dis-

charged for various reasons from the
home camps.

Now wait a minute! There is in the
organization of this Post no intention
to divide the Legion membership into
two classes—World War I and World
War II. That objection popped up when
the proposal was first made and before
the plan of organization was fully un-
derstood. All that has been ironed out
to the satisfaction of those in our own
Department who were at first inclined
to be critical. There must be continued
recognition of the basic principle that
the Legion has but one class of mem-
bers, and that no distinction can be made
between members and the

dates of their service. The
one essential requirement
is eligibility for member-
ship under the Act of

Congress of 191 9 creating

the Legion and the amend-
ment of 1942 admitting

veterans of World War II
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Joined

the Legion

By W. GLENN ELLIOTT

ADJUTANT,

DEPARTMENT OF VIRGINIA

to full membership on an equal basis.

But what of the veterans of the cur-

rent war who will, when the war is

ended, vastly outnumber the surviving

veterans of the First World War? Isn't

it easy to foresee that in most com-
munities the new veterans will make

up the majority of newly organized

Posts? It is conceivable that, without

planning it that way, many community
Posts will have no First World War
veterans enrolled as members.

Pearl Harbor Post was conceived as

a receiving station, organized and oper-

ated from Department Headquarters for

the convenience of the younger veterans

whose homes are not within easy reach

of an active Legion Post, or whose work
keeps them out of the State. The first

few weeks of its operation has proved

the value of such a Legion unit, and has

also demonstrated its helpfulness to

Posts in home communities. Built as a

receiving station for members-at-large,

the membership of Pearl Harbor Post

probably never will b*e a large one at

any time, but the turnover by transfer

to local Posts no doubt will be great.

The plan of the Post came about as

the result of an informal discussion of

war and post-war problems, just as

Legionnaires are in the habit of doing

the whole country over.

A half dozen Legionnaires happened

to meet in the dining room of a Rich-

mond hotel at the luncheon

hour. Naturally they gravi-

tated to the same table

and just as naturally be-

gan to discuss the progress

of the war and the Le-

gion's part in it. Some
were Department officers,

(Continued on page 47)
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Virginia Legionnaires have evolved a distinctive plan for

admitting veterans of the Second World War who
through honorable discharge from the service become
eligible for membership in The American Legion. Per-

haps some other Department will find in Adjutant Elliott's

article ideas that will prove workable



NO NATIONALIZATION OF MINES
THE EDITORIAL VIEWPOINT

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT and Secretary

of the Interior Ick.es have rejected with

contempt the "conditions" under which

John L. Lewis says he ordered his men
back to work after their third strike—the "con-

ditions" being that the United States Government
operate the mines through October 31st. Mr. Lewis

announced that if in that period the mines were

turned back to their owners the miners would
again leave the pits. Mr. Ickes, acting as Solid

Fuel Administrator for War, assured the House
Ways and Means Committee, on the day he ap-

pointed Carl E. Newton to run the mines, that

the Government has "no desire and no plans for

nationalization" of the coal industry, and would
"seize the first opportunity to return them to pri-

vate ownership."

Mr. Lewis has of course been feuding with the

War Labor Board, and his advocacy of nationaliza-

tion of the mining industry for at least four months
probably stems from the fact that the board has

refused to back down in its fight Avith him. The
American Legion is against the Government tak-

ing over the mines except as a temporary expedi-

ent for carrying out the will of the nation as ex-

pressed through the proper governmental agencies.

Like Mr. Ickes it wants the mines returned to

their owners at the earliest possible moment. That

To Men and Women
ELIGIBILITY of veterans of World War II for

membership in The American Legion boils

down to three simple basic requirements—a duty

status under orders, a discharge with honor, and a

complete separation from the service. That rule

applies while the war is going on, and will continue

to apply to those who are demobilized, but men
and women who are fighting in this war who elect

to remain in service after the termination of hos-

tilities will have full and complete eligibility. Dis-

charges from draft, certificates of service or fur-

lough to the reserve or for duty in an essential in-

dustry, and discharges for promotion do not qualify

the holder for membership.
Active duty, which does not necessarily mean

active service in the field, is defined by the National
Executive Committee as "induction into the mili-

tary service by taking the oath of allegiance, receiv-

ing his orders to report for active duty and com-
menced travel to his duty station pursuant to such
orders." Length of service is not a test of eligi-

bility; the requirements are that the service must
have been rendered between "December 7, 1941,

and the date of cessation of hostilities as fixed by

is what the American people want also. They are

unalterably opposed to nationalization of any busi-

ness, any industry.

If it's true, what we hear from every sector

where the American fighting men of 1943 are

operating, they too are opposed to such a step.

They tell mom and pop and everybody else who
rates a V-mail letter that the United States as it

was when we entered this war would be "so nice

to come home to."

A Word About Rubber
RUBBER Director William Jeffers announces

. that our synthetic rubber program is going

along all right, and that rubber can now be pro-

duced at a cost approximately that of natural rub-

ber from the East Indies. Remembering that just

about a year ago the Baruch report called the

rubber shortage "our most critical problem" here

is something to make us stand up and cheer.

The synthetic program must not be shackled.

W^ithout regard to theories of economics and cer-

tainly without regard to selfish interests we insist

upon having within the continental United States

the means for supplying ourselves, no matter what
the emergency may be, with an adequate supply
of this vital commodity.

of the Armed Forces

the United States Government." Citizens of the

United States who have served, or are serv-

ing, in any of the Armies allied with the United
States in this Second World War, between the

effective dates, acquire eligibility in the same
manner as though their period of duty was under
our flag.

The types of discharges vary, and sometimes
Post officers are confused. The Army issues three

types on different colored paper—white, Honorable
Discharge; blue, ordinary, (for misconduct or
fraud), and yellow, dishonorable. Only the white
discharges can be recognized as prima facie evi-

dence of eligibility (in the First World War many
holders of blue discharges, issued on surgeon's
certificate of disability, became eligible.) The Navy
had at the beginning of this war nine types of dis-

charges, but these are being reduced to a basic few.

The acid test of eligibility, however, is always
honorable separation from the service. Post officers

should carefully examine every discharge pre-

sented with an application for membership and, if

there is any doubt, apply to their Department Judge
Advocate for decision.
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Two hundred and fifty of them from all walks of life and most of them Le-

gionnaires made up the first unit of the Coast Guard Reserve, Temporary, in

the St. Paul-Minneapolis sector. This unit will patrol the upper Mississippi

Duration Coast Guards
IAWYERS, doctors, dentists, insur-

ance men, bankers—representa-

j tives of all sorts and types of the

professions—men who work with

their hands and men who direct industry,

all lump together to make up an impor-

tant branch of service in the Coast

Guard Reserve as temporary members.

Men who have failed to get back in

uniform because of some minor physical

limitation or for other reasons have

gone whole-heartedly into the Coast

Guard on this temporary basis, and are

very happy to get in and make a per-

sonal contribution to winning this war.

Most of these temporary Coast Guard
Reservists are men who saw service in

the First World War, and wherever such

a unit has been organized the sprinkling

of Legionnaires is more than liberal.

Others are from the Coast Guard Auxil-

iary who have come into the Reser\'e

because it has military standing and is

in the Federal service, subject to call at

any time.

As Reservists

these men give

their services

without pay
during the
emergency and

so long there-

after as they

may be needed,

or until proper-

ly discharged.

It is not "just

tKEEPINC_STU&
^

one of those things." The ranks of the

Coast Guards were opened for tempo-

rary Reservists for a definite and spe-

cific duty and it is not a play-boy job.

Their work is to do port security duty,

maintenance work and administrative de-

tail in order to release the regular Coast

Guard body for sterner duty.

The new reserve units are being

formed at strategic points and are

under the command of the Director of

the Coast Guard Reserve and Auxiliary

in each of the Naval Districts. Units

are not confined to the coast lines;

inland temporary reserve units have an

important part to play in the develop-

ment of the organization and in the

scheme of national defense.

One such unit, which may well ser\'e

as a pattern of the average temporary

Coast Guard Reserve, is that recruited

principally from the ranks of the Legion

in Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minnesota,

and from that immediate area. With

an original strength of 250, reports Le-

gionnaire Albert H. P. Houser, Radio

Chairman for the Department of Min-

nesota, it is hoped to expand the unit

to an enrolment of approximately 1,000.

This group, which is under the com-
mand of the Captain of the Port at St.

Paul, will operate as Division i of the

Mississippi and its tributaries. The im-

mediate commanding officer is Lieuten-

ant Charles W. Winchell (T) U.S.

C.G.R., and serving with him are Lieu-

tenant (j.g.) Earl J. Neutson (T) and
Ensign Edward Grubb (T).

An enrolee is required to take a rather

stiff basic training course. Then, follow-

ing an indoctrination course conducted
at the University of Minnesota, an
examination is given to determine what
members are qualified for promotion to

petty officer rating or to higher rank.

These reservists are required to serve a

total of twelve hours each week in patrol

duty and in other service on the Mississip-

pi, Minnesota, and St. Croix -Rivers.

Theirduties are those ordinarily performed
by the Coast Guard and Coast Guard
Reserve, with

the addition of

such specific re-

quirements as

may be imposed

by the present

necessity of

guarding the

river fronts,

bridges, ship-

ping and water-

front installa-

tions under war

'No cart Cart- '(

f\ebbe UK'diJ

)
done betel* to

dart Inofse
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conditions. Regular Coast Guard cutters

are provided and the temporar>- Reserv-

ists are divided into crews to man them
in six-hour watches, twenty-four hours a

day and seven days a week.

The men are uniformed and are fur-

nished other usual equipment by the

Government, and when necessary, meals

are also provided. But transportation

from place of residence, or place of

business, to the Coast Guard base or

other point of embarkation upon the

cutters must be provided by the Reserv-

ists themselves. To meet the problem

of gas rationing and to insure that ample

transportation facilities are always at

hand, groups have been formed on the

share-the-ride basis to use the cars of

members in rotation.

There is pride of unselfish and patri-

otic service, even though of temporar\'

nature and restricted in scope of action,

in this branch of the United States

Coast Guard, one of the oldest of the

serv'ices. The branch itself dates back

to 1790 as the Revenue Cutter Service

established by Alexander Hamilton,

when its primary function was to en-

force the custom laws and collect badly

needed revenue for the support of the

infant nation which had recently won
independence and was burdened with

an enormous debt. As the nation grew
and extended its territories, the Coast

Guard was expanded and other impor-

tant functions were assigned to it, in-

cluding operations on the Great Lakes

and all the navigable rivers. It took over

the life-saving service many years ago

and later the lighthouse ser\-ice came
under its jurisdiction. Finally the bureau

of marine inspection was placed under

its control.

When war again came to the United

States, the Coast Guard became an

active, integral part

of the United States

Navy and its men
are serving wher-

ever the Navy is in-

volved. In this war,

as in previous con-

flicts, the identity

of the Coast Guard
has been in a meas-

ure merged with that

of the Na\y and its

individual accom-

plishments are re-

corded as a part of

our naval history-.

Today wherever
hazardous undertak-

ings are going for-

ward the Coast
Guard is bearing its

full part.

Memorial services for the dead of two World Wars was held by West Blocton

(Alabama) Post, with special remembrances for a lad killed at Pearl Harbor

tower in the city of Pittsburgh. Penn-

sylvania, proper is that one maintained

and manned by West Pittsburgh Post

under the supervision of the U. S. Army
Signal Corps, says Post Historian James
E. Reilly. The tower is set atop the

Post home and therefore has rest facili-

ties for the observers between watches.

The tower is operated, of course, on

a twenty-four-hour-a-day basis. There

are twelve watches of two hours each,

they have not missed a shift since the

post was activated early in 1942. Past

Commander Robert E. McKibben is

chief observer. John P. Wemeth is the

Post Commander.

For Aleutian Fighters

University Post of Seattle, Washing-

ton, has undertaken to see that the men
of the fighting forces in the Aleutian

Islands are cared for in the way of

comforts not issued by the Government.

Not only the men out on the Aleutians

are remembered, but other ser\'ice men
in the most isolated points in the far

North are getting their non-G. I. goods

Guarding
Pittsburgh

The only aircraft

warning observation

Legionnaires Guy Parsons, H. Glen Harper and Wilbur Oles (left to right),

of Donald W. Gleoson Post, Delhi, New York, send their volunteer sons,

Terry Parsons, John Harper and William Oles, into service with smiles

through the efforts of University Post.

Funds for the purchase of candy,

cigarettes, and other little comforts are

provided through contributions to a

special account set up as the Aleutian

Islands Fighters Fund, operated by a

committee of members of University

Post of which Stan W. Blane is Chair-

man. With each parcel is sent self-

addressed envelopes for return to donors

in proportion to the sum contributed.

These envelopes are used by the service

men in making acknowledgement and
hundreds of them have been returned

with expressions of thanks.

It is the aim of University Post to

serve the men in the remote stations

where no canteens have been estab-

lished. That makes the project all the

more worthwhile, and the packages all

the more appreciated.

Desert Outpost

Pabn Springs, California, is located

on the western edge of the desert area

extending into Nevada, Arizona and

Mexico, no miles east of Los Angeles.

It is also the home
of Palm Springs

Post of The Ameri-

can Legion, a post

with thirty-four
members, seven of

whom are absent

with the armed
forces.

Palm Springs is

primarily a winter

resort. The year-
'round residents are

relatively few in

number. But Palm
Springs is the center

of an area in which

a tremendous num-
ber of troops are

undergoing training

in desert warfare,

says Legionnaire

Levering Moore,
Chairman of the

Post's Dugout Com-
mittee.

The town has be-

come the recreation
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center for these troops. They began to

swarm into it soon after the tirst con-

tingent was moved into the area. Some
provision had to be made for their com-

fort and entertainment. Palm SpVings

Post was first in the field by opening its

Dugout and placing it on the basis of

a service men's center with volunteer

hostesses. Conveniences were installed

to care for the expanded service of the

Post home. A U. S. 0. unit and a field

club came later, but as the demands

increased and more and more men were

moved in for training, the operation of

the three service centers was placed

under the general supervision of the

Palm Springs War Recreation Council.

In addition to the desert warfare

training groups, an Air Force Ferry

Command airport is maintained at Palm

Springs, which is also the location of

Tomey General Hospital. So the town

has literally been taken over by men in

uniform. The Legion Post, quick to

extend a cordial welcome, has enter-

tained men from every State in the

Union in its home, and has rendered a

service that many outfits of much larger

membership would hesitate to shoulder.

Short Guys

The two most likely candidates for

short physical stature of the millions of

men of the two World Wars met at the

Army Reception Center in New Cum-
berland, Pennsylvania, and were for-

mally introduced b> Lieutenant Colonel

William A. Fulmer. The candidate rep-

resenting the First World War is Legion-

naire Ehner Coyer, now of Harrisburg,

Pennsylvania, but late of the 318th

Infantry, 80th Division, who picked up
six machine-gun bullets in actions in the

Artois-Picardy Sector, St. Mihiel and

Meuse-Argone Offensives. When he en-

listed in 191 7 he stood exactly four

feet eleven inches with his shoes on and

weighed eighty-seven pounds—but he

West Pittsburgh (Pennsylvania)

over its home city from a tower

Post keeps watch and ward
perched atop its club house

got by the recruiting officers, was sent

overseas and had plenty of battle action;

was twice wounded in the Argonne and
received the Purple Heart and a Meri-
torious Service Citation from General

VJe'll Ka^A hold 'Rjs-l'^VeU-awl sotv^bod^s

-of\ace*'- of oar Viekjryy to Weep tWe ^(ids.

Gavden -- ouV oP

Pershing. Now located at Harrisburg, he

is a member of Harrisburg Post of the

Legion.

The Second World War candidate is

Private Robert G. Leary, who left the

senior class of the Patton, Pennsylvania,

Uncle Sam's fighting lads up In the Aleutians are being cared

for by members of. University Post of Seattle, Washington
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High School to volunteer with the aim
of becoming an aerial gunner. Private

Leary is four feet, ten inches in height.

Twice rejected by his Selective Service

Board because of his short stature, it is

believed that he will be able to hold his

title as the shortest man to serve in the

present war.

Aged Fifteen

Legionnaire George M. McQuilkin.

aged fifteen, late a corporal. Air Force,

United States Army, is a member of

First Aero Wing Post of Chicago, lUi-

nois, and Post Judge Advocate Owen
McGroney is of the opinion that he is

the youngest Legionnaire in the Depart-

ment of Illinois.

The six-foot youngster decided to get

into service last fall before voluntary

enlistments were shut off, but lacking

parental consent and a few years in age,

he took himself to Milwaukee where he

enlisted in the Air Corps under the

name of George M. Kersey. He did well

as a soldier and after a few months
was promoted to corporal. He was just

getting ready to go places when his

mother, Mrs. Ann McQuilkin, a charter

member of First Aero Wing Unit of the

Auxiliary, forwarded a copy of his birth

certificate to his commanding officer. As
the corporal still lacked three years of

legal age for enlistment, he was sent

back to his Chicago home to pick up
age and do his service on the home front.

Honor Rolls

A couple of months ago considerable

space in the Keeping Step section was

devoted to the various types of Honor
Rolls sponsored or erected by Legion

Posts in various parts of the country.

The response was good—some couple
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Palm Springs (California) Post, located on the edge of the desert,

is doing a big job entertaining soldiers from the desert war-

fare training camps in that area. Post membership, thirty-four

of dozen additional reports have come

in to the Stepkeeper, each accompanied

hy a picture. It is regretted, of course,

that there is not space enough to print

all of them; each one has a story to

tell of unselfish patriotic service of its

young men and women, and of the in-

tense pride in that service by those who
are left behind to labor on the home
fronts.

At Plattsburg, New York, for in-

stance—a fine old town of about 1,500

population up near the Canadian border,

home of Plattsburg Barracks and the

site of the first school for training civil-

ians to become army officers before the

World War—Plattsburg Post has erected

an Honor Roll in a series of large panels,

now bearing 1,400 names, with 150 to

be added. That, says Post Commander
W. M. Williams, amounts to ap-

proximately ten percent of the total

population of the city.

Philip R. Colebank Post of Cincinnati,

Ohio, joined with the civic association

of the Oakley and North Hyde Park

communities in the erection of an octag-

onal shaped Honor Roll, monumental

in design, surmounted by a tall flag

staff. The Roll carries a total of 1,032

names and others are being added. At
Vivian, Louisiana, Clinton Le Mar
Bowen Post set up a large panel board

at the intersection of the main street and

the State highway in the town. Erected

under the supervision of Past Com-
mander C. W. Shively, Sr., and Com-
mander O. W. White, the Honor Roll

is a very handsome tribute to the 300
men whose names are inscribed on it.

Another splendid community tribute

is the Shrine of Honor erected at Janes-

ville, Wisconsin, as a joint effort of the

Lions Club and Richard Ellis Post of

the Legion—an octagonal building of

simple lines, with a series of columns
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spacing off the broad panels on which

more than 2,000 names are recorded.

The Shrine building is topped by a tall

pillared dome and a staff on which Old

Glory is kept

flying. The
Shrine is "Ded-

icated to those

who are sacri-

ficing so much
for so many."

The Honor
Roll erected by

Glen Rock
(New Jersey)

Post as a trib-

ute from those

who have
served to those

who are serving

is of the panel

design, set be-

tween massive

columns. At the

top of the panel

is the inscrip-

tion: "For God
and Country."

And out at

Baldwin Park,

California, the

names of those

now in service

are memorial-

ized by Abra-

ham Lincoln

Post, not only

in the erection

of a large Honor
Roll of panel

design, bearing

the names of

460 young men
and women of

the community,

but in the dedi-

cation of a com-
munity service

flag. The Baldwin

Park memorial
also bears the in-

scription: "For
God and Country."

Musical
Instruments

Some time ago

Jack Shields, Cor-

respondant of Voi-

ture Locale 71,

Forty and Eight,

of Des Moines,

Iowa, had a letter

gionnaire, a member of Highland Park

Post, in service in Alaska, asking for

musical instruments for the men in

ice-bound stations who are shut off from

the usual recreational facilities. The
appeal was aired by Radio Station W^HO
and the immediate result was the con-

tribution of thirty-eight musical instru-

ments, all in good condition, which were

immediately shipped to the men in the

Alaska stations, via Seattle, by Voiture

71-

Boyd B. Stutler

from a fellow Le-

tt isn'f the stature that counts—here are the shortest soldiers

of two wars: Legionnaire Elmer Goyer (right), battle-scarred

veteran of the 80th Division, and Private Robert G. Leary

(left), of the new Army. Lieutenant Colonel William A. Ful-

mer (center), introduced them
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Elephants We Con'f Forget

The picture of the gasbag above with the three that follow form a serial story. An observation balloon of Bal-

loon Company No. 6 prepares to go aloft at the edge of a wood near Montfaucon, France, October 3, 1918 .. .

ASINGULAR sense of security

was obtained back in those

days of 191 8 on the Western

Front just from watching the

ponderous, gas-filled pachyderms of the

Balloon Corps floating lazily at the end

of their cables—those all-seeing eyes

that looked deep into enemy territory

to note troop and train movements and

other activities. Their observers com-

piled invaluable information for us foot-

Attacked by an enemy plane,

Observer Lieutenant W. J, R.

Taylor 'chutes to earth . . .
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soldiers of the infantry and for the red

legs of the artillery. Of course, similar

obser\'ation balloons spotted behind the

enemy lines contained men who were

likewise watching our every movement.
It didn't take much effort to bring

down those earth-harnessed, lofty ob-

servation posts. One day we saw just

one enemy plane down three of our

balloons in order within the space of

minutes, but we also saw our planes

put out the eyes of the enemy just as

rapidly.

The}' were a wide-spread crew, those

"^alloonatics"—as they don't mind be-

ing called. A company here, another

there—all over the lot—but during the

past eleven years those widely-scattered

balloon men have been coordinated

into one of the strongest of veterans'

organizations—the National Association

American Balloon Corps Veterans. With

local chapters, "dubbed "Balloon Beds,"

in a dozen cities throughout the coun-

try, that gang—until the war situation

put certain restrictions on reunions

—

met regularly each year in the Legion

National Convention City, invariably

had one of the choicest headquarters

available, and staged an outstanding re-

union dinner. With the 1943 Legion

National Convention being held in the

birthplace of the Balloon Corps, Omaha,
Nebraska, provisions will be made for

an assembly place for the ex-balloon

men who succeed in visiting the con-

vention city.

Bull sessions of the "Who won the

war?" type are common among the

balloonatics—but as proof of loyalty to

the Corps as a whole, we announce

that the pictures on these two pages

came to us from an ex-2d Balloon Com-
pany man, Craig Herbert of 3333 North
1 8th Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

although they depict a thrilling activity

of the 6th Balloon Company in another

sector of the front. Craig, by the way,

is one of the daddies of the National

Association American Balloon Corps

Veterans, which first saw the light of

day at the Portland (Oregon) Legion

National Convention in 1932. He is a

Past Commanding Officer, Past Person-

nel Adjutant,

and ex - Editor

and present As-

sociate Editor

of Haul Down
and Ease Off,

the official pub-

lication of the

Association,
and a fine one,

at that.

We'll let
Craig do the

gassing about
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THEN and NOW

The Fokker shot down by Balloon Company No. 6's anti-aircraft fire, the blood-

smeared young German pilot finds himself surrounded by balloonatics . . .

the Balloon Corps and about the photo-

graphs he permits us to reproduce:

"It's beginning to dawn upon the vet-

erans of the Lighter-than-Air branches

of the service in World War One that

we are extinct has-beens—members of

a large 'Last Man's Club.'

"The world at war has passed them

by—they participated in a 'Model T'

conflict compared with the present

fracas with its speedy, death-dealing

paraphernalia on land, sea and in the

air. With the exception of the fine of-

fensive work of the Navy blimps against

enemy U-boats, and the defensive duties

of the Coast Artillery and Marine bar-

rage balloons, the observation gasbag

is a thing of the past, its crew mem-
bers Orphans of a Global Storm. And
that's a tough admission for me to make,

considering that my 2d Balloon Com-
pany held the enviable record of 244

days of active service on the Western

Front.

"1918 veterans, retreaded for another

go at the Boche (or the monkeymen »

probably miss the languid rubber cows,

contour markers of the old battle lines

—the observation balloons on both

sides of no man's land, spaced in the

air like soldiers in open order. With
the Allies, these silent sentinels helped

to cut the Kaiser's best troops to pieces

at Chateau-Thierry, St. Mihiel and in

the Argonne. Now they are no more

—

their demise was decided upon by the

Brass Hats shortly after Pearl Harbor,

because with the greatly-increased speed

of the airplane, an observer's life

wouldn't be worth a plugged nickel

—

their 'bags' as vulnerable as a row of

plaster ducks in a shooting gallery.

"This will probably take you back

to the good old days when a plane

doing 200 miles an hour was a miracle,

when tanks rushed forward at 4 MPH
—the war machine geared to a snail's

pace. Of course, death was just as per-

manent, wounds just as painful, but it

was more or less a 'gentleman's war,'

observing international laws, following

the Marquis of Queensbery's rules of

combat—even acting humanely toward

the enemy on occasions. That was be-

fore women and children were included

in the slaughter and punching below the

belt was considered cricket.

"No longer will our present-day troops

be treated to the big Side Show of the

Front—the spectacular attacks by planes

on an innocent-looking 'sausage,' swing-

ing lazily at the end of a cable, high

up over the artillery, with one or two

game fellows 'up for shots' in the sway-

ing basket, directing the fire of the

guns and doing the enemy no good.

"At the approach of the Hun plane,

the gasbags would jerk on their cables

and nose toward the good earth at as

fast a clip as the eight-cylinder motor
could reel them in. At 500 meters the

descent would stop to allow the 'sta-

tionary aviators' to bail out with a

good margin of safety, unless, as was

the usual case, the observers were al-

ready coming down in their 'chutes from

a much higher level. Incidentally, the

lowering of the balloon lured the diving

planes into a circle of fixed antiaircraft

fire and within easy striking distance

of the ring of machine guns of the

ground crew. Only 'balloon buster' spe-

cialists attempted these attacks.

"It was indeed thrilling to see the

And out of nowhere come swarms of American soldier souvenir hounds to strip the fallen enemy

plane of all removable parts. Only a shell of it remained when the souvenir hunters were driven off

AUGUST, 1943
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Where, when and what was the occasion of the pa-
rading of the colors shown above, and who com-
prised the color guard? The picture was probably

taken in Chateauroux, France, during July, 1918

attacker or attackers passing through

the wall of ground fire, letting loose with

their guns on the hydrogen-filled bal-

loon, the observers leaping from their

sky perches, the crack of the silk 'um-

brella,' the Boche coming in fast for the

kill— smoke, then flame. For a few

hours the artillery would be without a

'seeing-eye elephant,' but in a short time

another bag would be inflated and

would ascend for another peep into the

enemy's backyard. It was comforting

to have a balloon over your shoulder,

on your side, but quite disconcerting

when one was watching you. No wonder

each side repeatedly shelled one an-

other's balloons and sent out their best

fliers to burn them.

"It wasn't always that a Signal Corps

official photographer was at your elbow

when an attack was made on your 'saus-

age,' but the enclosed pictures prove

that the 6th Balloon Company was

lucky in this regard. This hard-bitten

outfit, while operating on the edge of

what was once a forest near Mont-
faucon, France—a hot spot in the Ar-

gonne—played tit for tat with Jerry.

It traded him one of its elephantine

monsters for a Fokker pursuit ship.

"On October 3, 1918, with Lieuten-

ant W. J. R. Taylor, Air Corps, of

Philadelphia, up there as 'incendiary

bait,' taking a look-see into the German
playgrounds and doing a bang-up job

of guiding the

nearby artillery

in its destructive

fire, the plane
spotters sighted

a flashily-painted

Fokker making a

bee-line for the

bag. The 'meat'

in the basket was
ordered to jump!

Over he went, his

French- Japanese

silk parachute
trailing out of

the basket cone,

opening at about

a hundred feet

with a resound-

ing snap—a grand

and glorious feeling for the observer.

"Closer and closer streaked the Hun
in a long dive through the black bursts

of H. E. fire, bullets and tracers from

the ground guns that tore through his

wings and fuselage. He opened up and
showered the rubber cow with incen-

diaries ... a smoking spot appeared . . .

then swoosh, as the big bag burst into

flame and started earthward, leaving a

trail of jet black smoke. The plane

came out of its power dive, banked,

and zoomed for home. . .

"Six well-aimed Hotchkiss machine

guns stuttered, the Fokker wobbled,

then fell like a wounded bird, righting

itself just before the crash—a bounce,

end-over-end, finally coming to an in-

glorious halt, upside down in an open

field, not far from the balloon bed. One
of the gunners had nicked a corner off

the 'squarehead' and a 1918-model

'Superman' bit the dust—or mud, if I

remember the Argonne correctly.

"The balloon crew raced for the plane

to make the capture or extricate the

body, as the case might have been.

That foot race, however, was joined in

by thousands of typical American dough-

boys, full of curiosity, who had ap-

peared suddenly from nowhere.

"The young Heinie was found dazed

but very much alive—a trickle of blood

down his right cheek told the story.

He had been grazed by a bullet and

Sai/.ypu CeW-MV are a^N/Veh-but sMe ranks as\
Saloc*irt Demort.alriijliY') a Second Lcoi'e-and

/

' t '^^"^ / '•oteS a requiaiion /
Wiat Amy m^se^ShesA CA salute, bwddi/-/

knocked out momentarily. He was none

too happy about his experience, and

his balloon-busting aceship was defi-

nitely nipped in its infancy. The dough-

boy souvenir hunters descended like a

cloud of locusts on the helpless plane

and before a guard could be thrown

around it, had stripped it as clean as a

whistle.

"That tale is typical of those swapped

around at a Sandbaggers' reunion, held

annually at the Legion National Con-

ventions but officially called off for the

duration. With no intention of violat-

ing that war-aid decision, our Balloon

Corps Association will provide a Host

House for bal-

loon veterans in

Omaha during
the convention.

The great major-

ity of our vet-

erans are Legion

members and
many attend con-

ventions as dele-

gates and alter-

nates. The several

hundred members
of the Omaha
Balloon Bed will greet their gasbag

veterans in the Grill Room of the

Omaha Athletic Club. Our National Per-

sonnel Officer, Theodore E. Nelson, also

past National Commanding Officer, of

Bellevue Boulevard and Hillcrest Road,

Omaha, will be in charge of the Host

House,

"Our group of gasbag obsolescents

{^Continued on page 49)

Survivors of the U. S. S. Oosterdyck taking to the lifeboats With the U. S. S. Son Jacinto in a convoy bound for

after their ship was sunk in collision . . . Queenstown on July 10, 1918. Note battered bow of ship
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At one time in Old Crow's
history, so widespread was
the imitation of Old Crow's
label and trademark, that

there were 1800 lawsuits in

process against whiskey sell-

ers engaged in that practice.

Kentucky Straight Whiskey • Bourhon or Jiye » 100 Proof . National Distillir- Products Corporation, New Vo.-k.-

WAR NOTE: Our distilleries are

engaged in the production of

alcohol for war purposes. The Old

Crow being sold today comes from

reserve stocks made long before

America entered the war. These

stocks are necessarily limited. So

be patient if you cannot get all you

want when you want it. This whis-

key is four years old.
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WE REGRET TO INFORM YOU . .

.

(Continued from page 15)

permit furnishing of full details at the time

reports of this nature are made. Please be as-

sured that when additional information is re-

ceived, you will be notified promptly.

I extend my deep sympathy,

Sincerely yours,

J. A. Ulio,

Major General,
Tlir Adjutant General.

Enclosed with the letter was a bulletin

explaining that, as the beneficiary named

by her son, Mrs. Doe will receive a

gratuity amounting to six months of

John's pay and allowances, in addition

to whatever insurance he carried. The

bulletin also informed Mrs. Doe that

the local chapter of the American Red

Cross stands ready to advise and assist

her and that emergency financial aid

may be obtained from Army Emergency

Relief. She was advised that she need

not employ an attorney or claim agent.

If Johnny is wounded, missing, or a

prisoner of war, the telegram that goes

out follows much the same form.

If 10 P.M. finds such telegrams still

in transit they are held for delivery on

the following morning. The telegraph

companies are instructed not to deliver

distressing news at a late hour. An effort

is made to place these messages in the

hands of a man in the house.

But if it is good news—if, for ex-

ample, Johnny, previously reported miss-

ing, is now back with his outfit—it is

delivered at any hour.

Progress reports on wounded soldiers

are sent to Washington from overseas

headquarters at least once every 15

days. If one is not forthcoming, Casu-

alty Branch radios: "Advise at once

condition of Pvt. , No. 33445567."

Officers of Casualty Branch do all in

their power to shorten the days of

anxiety. In the follow-up letter to the

next of kin of wounded is a form on

which they may send five-word mes-

sages of cheer at government expense.

Simple as it sounds, this is perhaps

one of the most satisfying special serv-

ices Uncle Sam provides for his fighters

and their families. Pvt. Stephens be-

comes a better patient, knowing that

his family knows. And the family knows

that it has done the next best to visit-

ing his bedside. Additional messages are

permitted after each progress report.

"Be cheerful" is the department's only

restriction.

When a soldier is reported missing

in action during a successful advance of

our troops, the chances favor an early

solution of his whereabouts and condi-

tion. If the field on which he became
"missing" is in the hands of the enemy,

it will take longer. Many missing men
return unharmed to their own lines;

others show up wounded.

If the missing man is a prisoner of

war, his name will no doubt eventually

appear on a list cabled by the Interna-

tional Committee of the Red Cross in

Geneva to the Prisoner of War Informa-

tion Bureau in the Provost Marshal

General's Office. This list is turned over

to the Casualty Branch for notification

to next of kin. Thereafter the Prisoner

of War Information Bureau safeguards

the rights of the prisoner and supervises

the transfer of mail and parcels to him,

in accordance with the terms of the

Geneva Convention of July 27, 1929.

Accuracy, speed and sympathy are

the guiding principles of the 40 officers

and HOC civilian employes of the Casu-

alty Branch, who work overtime in

times of peak loads.

Last winter CB received a letter from

a mother whose son had been wounded.

She was awaiting a progress report, and

each day she trudged through snow-

drifts to the mailbox on the post road.

She wrote of her feelings on finding no

letter there.

A few days later one of our trans-

ports was torpedoed in the dead of night

in the North Atlantic. About 100 sol-

diers were rescued, more than 600 were

missing. There was no hope for the miss-

ing and the telegrams to next of kin

were sent out. The day was nearly over;

should the letters of confirmation to the

families of these men wait until the

next day? The question didn't have to

be asked. No worker in the Corre-

spondence Section left his desk until the

last letter had been posted, long after

midnight. One of the clerks said to an

officer: "We can't forget that little old

lady and her mailbox out beyond the

snowdrifts."

Almost all of the officers in CB wear

the World War I ribbon, and some wear

wound stripes. Several have sons at the

front in the present war. Typical is

Lieut. Col. Ralph C. Tilley, the execu-

tive officer, who organized the branch

in 1942. He is a veteran of the Meuse-

Argonne, and his oldest son is an officer

pilot in the Air Forces.

In World War I, casualties were first

reported by cable and later by courier

when cable lines became congested,

hence reports were frequently delayed

three months or more. In World War II

there is greater rapidity of communica-

tion—it is usually a matter of days,

often only of hours—but the Casualty

Branch finds itself constantly fighting

the same errors that crept into casualty

reporting in 191 8. Every effort is made
to ensure that the emergency addressee

is the first to be notified, and that the

notification is direct from the Govern-

ment rather than from other sources.

Due to a delay in the South Pacific,

a woman received first word of the

death of her son when a soldier's letter

mentioning it was published in a 1 ews-

paper. She telephoned the branch to say

:

"I gave my son into your care and I

would have expected to receive this

word from my Government and from
no one else."

Blame for prior publication of casu-

alty news frequently belongs to the

emergency addressee, whose failure to

give notification of his change of ad-

dress results in the return of many casu-

alty telegrams. Local chapters of the

Red Cross are helping to trace such

persons. In some cases efforts have been

unavailing.

As many as 200 letters a day and
numerous phone calls ask CB to inves-

tigate indirect reports of casualties, or

when relatives have received no mail

from a soldier believed to be in action.

Many indirect reports are based upon
letters from soldiers who write home of

injuries not serious enough to cause

them to be officially rated as casualties.

To reduce the number of these reports,

specially trained casualty reporting offi-

cers have been assigned to each war
theater.

The chief offender in indirect notifica-

tion—and the most shocking—^has been

almost entirely eliminated. This is the

letter, addressed to a soldier, which is

returned with the inscription: "Return

to sender. Killed in action, 2-1 1-43,"

followed by a company officer's signa-

ture. This was sometimes the first noti-

fication that families received, and it

was not always correct. Now each unit

forwards all such mail to the Casualty

Branch, which does not return it to

the sender until after verification and

proper identification.

The Safe Arrival Card, which was

mailed when troops arrived overseas,

has also been discontinued, because

sometimes it arrived after relatives had

received a casualty telegram.

Often Johnny's family receive letters

from him postmarked after he has be-

come a casualty. Letters written at the

front cannot always be mailed promptly;

sometimes they are entrusted to others

for mailing. The postmark is never a

sure indication of the whereabouts of

the writer on that date. Particularly

unfortunate are delayed letters of this

kind which inspire hope that an official

death report was in error.

Though the Casualty Branch system

is practically proof against errors, mis-

takes have resulted from faulty eye-

witness testimony and garbled trans-

mission of reports from front-line units

to field headquarters. The number of

such cases has been so small, however,

as to offer no hope to the family that

receives a death report. There was the

case of a man we'll call Bill Boyd. His

company began an advance against

heavy machine gun and artillery fire.

Private Russell, Boyd's friend, started

out with Boyd on his left. Presently a

shell burst close by and Russell saw that

Boyd had disappeared. After a desper-
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BUSY AIRLINE EXECUTIVE NOW HEARS CLEARLY

Like music to his ears is the spluttering staccato noise of idling airplane
motors . . . the brisk, eager voices of waiting passengers . . . and the deep-
throated roar of planes overhead.

Music in these sounds? Yes, to this airline executive there is a special
harmony in the noise and hubbub of his busy air terminal because he
can now hear these rich sounds and voices clearly and easily—even
though he is severely deafened. A small Maico electronic hearing aid
has made this better hearing possible.

Discovering that his own electronic department uses Maico instru-
ments for all precision hearing tests of pilots and other personnel, this
executive, too, decided on a Maico. Its performance has banished his
growing fear that he would be unable to enjoy normal living in a world
of sound.

Enjoys All Normal Activities with a Maico
Individually fitted to his specific needs, his Maico assures such a close
approach to normal hearing, in clarity, power and brilliance, that he
can take full part in all usual activities: in sports, business, clubs and
home. In fact, like most Maico owners, he forgets he wears a hearing
aid; it's so light, easy to wear, so inconspicuously dependable always.

SEND THIS COUPON TODAY for free details about Maico hearing
aids. Learn how they can bring you better hearing—clearly, easily and
at moderate cost.

»f America's instruments for conducting precision hearing-tests are

^^'xO made by Maico. Used by Army, Navy, airlines, hospitals, clinics

and ear physicians. Ask your doctor about Maico.

FITS IN VEST POCKET

or under shirt

as desired.
Very light,
streamlined
and compact.
Easy to wear
regardless of your activi-
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INDIVIDUALLY FITTED
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special set-
screw adjust-

ment. Accur-
ately compen-
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hearing.
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^
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THE MAICO CO., 2632 Nicollet Avenue, Minneapolis

Q Send me free book, "Backgrouivd of Hearing*'.

I am interested in a test fitting of a Maico.
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City State
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ate effort, the company was forced to

retire. Bill Boyd did not answer roll

call that night and Russell reported

that he had seen him blown to bits.

His testimony was accepted, but it

was not true. Russell had seen a man
killed, but it was another who had

moved up into Boyd's place. In the

excitement of battle Russell had not

seen his friend fall wounded.

The correction came quickly. Closely

following Boyd's company were Medical

Corps men who gave Boyd first aid

and sent him to the rear. When Boyd
reached a Clearing Station a routine

report was made to headquarters and

Bill Boyd ofiicially came back to Hfe.

There have been few such cases of erron-

eous reports from units in action, how-

ever, and officers predict there will be

fewer as our troops gain experience.

From relatives who "just can't be-

lieve" bad news, CB receives countless

inquiries imploring for more informa-

tion. It is almost never obtainable. One
woman whose husband, a flyer, was

killed in China called at the branch

to ask to be provided with a special

plane to China so that she could in-

vestigate in person. Another woman
telephoned CB from a distant city every

day for two weeks. Pity and anguish

were in the hearts of her listeners but

there was nothing anyone could do.

According to law, a man who is

missing may continue to be classified

in that status at the discretion of the

Secretary of War. The decision is based

upon such evidence as is available. In

the absence of evidence, all the cir-

cumstances are taken into account. In

the case of the 600 lost in the North

Atlantic when their transport was tor-

pedoed, the circumstances left no room
for doubt. Some men froze to death

that night in lifeboats after only 10

minutes' exposure; those who did not

find even the shelter of a lifeboat could

not have survived.

A flyer missing over a vast expanse

of water may be presumed lost ; another

missing over water dotted with many
islands may not. One pilot in the south-

west Pacific returned to his base, via

a chain of islands, after 320 days.

After a year the law requires a review

of the case of each missing man and,

if the evidence and circumstances war-

rant, authorizes a presumptive finding

of death. Last May, CB's Status Re-

view and Determinations Section con-

sidered the cases of the thousands of

men still listed as missing in action in

the Philippines and in each case re-

ported: "In view of the topography of

the Philippine Islands, the meager in-

formation presently furnished by the

Japanese Government regarding prison-

ers of war and casualties, and the fact

that individuals have eluded capture

and have escaped from Japanese-held

territory, this man may reasonably be

presumed to be living. Recommend con-

tinuation in status of 'missing in ac-

tion.'
"

As this report indicates, Japan is a

violator of the Geneva convention, which

she signed but did not ratify. Such
prisoner lists as she has seen fit to pro-

vide have called forth all the ingenuity

of CB to decipher correctly. Between

the Axis powers in Europe and the

Allies, however, there have been few
causes for complaint. The system set

up in accordance with the Convention

is doing all that could be expected to

eliminate the uncertainty which burdens

the families of the missing.

It may eventually do still more, for

improvement is constantly sought. Pres-

sure for better methods comes especially

in the field of the Air Forces.

Reports of intelligence officers at-

tached to flight groups are being ex-

panded to provide fuller check with

the currently cooperative German and

Italian casualty information bureaus.

If a plane has been shot down, Uncle

Sam wants to know where and when.

If there were deaths, where are the

graves? To many an American family

and soldier's estate, the answers are

of utmost importance. To get them
Uncle Sam is leaving no stone unturned,

and he is investigating the answers.

Sometimes the German government

reports through Geneva that an Amer-
ican flyer who is a prisoner reports

certain of his comrades were killed.

Uncle Sam takes that with a grain of

salt: he knows that flyers misinform

their captors if they believe they can

thereby help their comrades to escape.

Not long ago two American flyers who
had been forced to take to their para-

chutes over occupied Europe made their

way back to England. Uncle Sam was
doubly happy to get the news. He was

glad they were alive, and glad he hadn't

told their families they were "dead."

That's the way he does things. If

Uncle Sam tells you, you can believe

it.

THEY REFUSED TO SQUEAL
{Continued from page ig)

on deck. Outside the cabin, as I hur-

ried along, I saw furniture and equip-

ment smashed to match-wood. Some of

the men were trying to open a door to

release other ciew members imprisoned

in a compartment. We got hold of

axes and heavy tools and battered the

door loose, letting the fellows escape.

When we hurried on deck, we found

one of the boats already filled with

over sixty men and lowering away.

"I rushed to the other side ol the

deck, jumped into the boat there, and
the other men flung themselves in.

Then we lowered the boat, but when
we hit the water we could not get the

gear loose to pull away from the ship.

We were almost swamped with water,

which came into the boat rapidly due
to the uneven keel. We used hatchets

and hammers to knock the gear loose,

finally releasing the boat and pulling

away to about a thousand yards from
the ship, when to our horror we saw
a periscope coming directly toward our
boat. It suddenly veered away.

"Another torpedo was fired at our

ship, hitting the engine room and blow-

ing her almost in half. Then the sub sur-

faced, ordered us to tie on to her stern.

"German crew members came on the

deck of the craft. Then the commander,

who looked about twenty-two years old,

asked us, 'Where is your captain?' in

perfect English. Our men, many of them
boys of sixteen and seventeen years of

age, under terrible strain and tension,

kept as cahn outwardly as one would

never have dreamed. Vague answers

were given. Our spokesman, a man of

about forty, answered.
" 'Perhaps he is in the other boat,'

said he. 'He may have gone down on

the ship.'

" 'Bring a machine gun,' said the

commander. A young lieutenant was

handed a light machine gun from below.

He brought the machine gun with him

as he walked toward us, pointing it at

us as he came. Then he shot a burst

into the air.

" 'Shall I shoot?' said the lieutenant,

in English.

'"No! Do not shoot now!' said the

commander.

"Well, they finally let us go. Our
rudder was broken, and we had to re-

pair that. Next we got our sail patched

and rigged with difficulties, and let the

trade winds carry us, knowing that in

that general direction there was land,

about 1200 miles away. After the fourth

day, I felt that since we had got

through rolling and pitching seas with

fifty-foot waves and a tremendous swell,

by the grace of God we'd get through

this thing all the way.

"On the fourteenth day, we thought

we saw a cloud out on the horizon, but

as we bore down in that direction, we
saw that land was out there. When we
got closer, men stood up in the boat

and cheered. We were glad to see

friendly people come to help us and

give us a welcome. It was an island,

and the people, though poor, fed us and

tried to help us in every way they

could. We had caught two fish during

the fourteen days. These we held up to

dry in the sun before we ate them.

"Within two days after we landed on

the island, thanks to radio, a large naval

patrol plane came and picked us up."
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NEW WPB ORDER MAY ENTITLE YOU

TO WORLD'S FINEST ANTI-FREEZE

The War Production Board, by its recent Limitation Order,

has prohibited the sale of "Prestone" anti-freeze for use in

passenger cars, station wagons and taxis. The purpose of
the order is to free for more essential uses the supply of
ethylene glycol base anti-freeze left over by the armed forces.

Following is a partial list of uses for which the sale of
"Prestone" anti-freeze is permitted: TRUCKS AND Busses—
The freight hauler, the grocer, the farmer, the milkman,
the factory operator, the moving man—anyone who oper-

ates one or more commercial trucks or busses. Stationary

Engines—Equipment for dredging, farming, excavating,

hoisting, mining, etc. FARM EQUIPMENT—Tractors and other

farm equipment, as well as trucks.

IF YOU'RE ELIGIBLE-GET YOURS NOW
War supply hazards being what they are, the prudent oper-

ator will lay in his next winter's supply of "Prestone" anti-

freeze right tiotv, this summer. This is the one way you can

be absolutely sure of having an adequate supply when the

cold weather starts.

SAm PRODUCT

AS ALWAYS

IF YOU OWN A DELIVERY IF YOU OWN A BUS . .

.

truck or service fleet, the order makes you
eligible for the all-winter protection of
"Prestone" anti-freeze. Put it in and stop
worrying about cold-weather breakdowns
and the shortage of replacement parts.

"Prestone" anti-freeze can help you keep
war workers on a war schedule. Special

ingredients in "Prestone" anti-freeze pro-
tect against rust and corrosion—a further
protection against parts replacement.

IF YOU OWN A TRACTOR IF YOU OWN A TRUCK,
working either for industry or for Amer-
ica's vast war farming program, you can
insure it against winter with "Prestone"
anti-freeze. The same applies to stationary

engines and all construction equipment.

you are eligible for "Prestone" anti freeze

to keep essential wheels moving. No need
to idle your engine during cold-weather
stops to avoid freeze-up—"Prestone" anti-

freeze saves you precious gasoline!

The words "Eveready" and "Prestone" are registered trade marks of National Carbon Company, Inc.

Unit oj Union Carh/dc and Carbon Corlyoralion

PRESTONE
_ ANTI-FREEZE

^ BUY

PRESTONE ANTI-
fREEZE

TRADE-MARK



please...

we ve got a war to win

ft

Americans are still the best nourished people

on Earth—and there's a reason. Our food may be

stretched out these days to share with the peoples

of the United Nations, but thanks to new scien-

tific developments in animal feeding, our feath-

ered and four-legged armies are being greatly

improved in quality and propagation.

To tiny yeast cells goes much of the credit

for the improved quality of America's Meat, because brewer's

yeast is the source of the vitamins used to fortify feed mix-

tures. Now, when you eat meat raised on vitamin-fortified

feeds, you're getting nutrition plus.

© 1943

A N

Anheuser-Busch is America's biggest supplier of yeast vita-

mins for cattle and poultry feeds. Our large-scale production

of natural vitamins is another achievement that resulted from

years of research and laboratory work in producing the

most popular beer.

Budweiser.
In addition to supplying the armed forces with glider parts, gun turret parts

and foodstuffs, Anheuser-Busch produces materials which go into the manu-

facture of: B Complex Vitamins • Rubber • Aluminum • Munitions • Medi-

cines • Hospital Diets • Baby Foods • Bread and Other Bakery Products

Batteries • Paper • Soap and Textiles—to name a few.

H U B U S C H I N T L O U I



LIGHTER MOMENTS OF A G. I.

(Continued from page ij)

and when combat troops are resting near

a sizable town the Red Cross arranges

for French girls for partners.

But by far the greatest number of

men are entertained by movies and

radio. Even from the first, in the base

ports there were weekly movie shows,

and by the middle of the campaign three

Red Cross clubhouses were running

three shows daily. In March, in a typical

base area, 1547 movie performances

were attended by 1,337,628 soldiers.

This does not include the frontline per-

formances by portable projectors of

which there are 250. These 16-millimeter

films are recent: "Mrs. Miniver," "Pride

of the Yankees," and "Yankee Doodle

Dandy" being received with loud

cheers. There is now a library of more
than 100 full-length feature films in

North Africa.

IN THE original Special Service organ-

ization a compact entertainment and

recreation unit of 116 men and five offi-

cers was planned. Completely mechan-

ized, these were to supply mobile

movies, athletic equipment. Post Ex-

change items, and library entertainment.

In England, Iceland and other countries

where American troops are stationed

these have been found to be successful.

But none so far has been sent to North
Africa because, during the campaign, all

shipping space was taken up by combat
soldiers, bullets, bread and gasoline.

Seven such units are trained and ready

to go, however, as soon as transporta-

tion is available. In the meantime, pro-

jectors and film are sent to combat units

in rest. The Blank Division found a

dugout big enough to hold 200 men
and held nightly shows. The number of

men seeing movie shows grows by thou-

sands each week.

Radios hooked up to loud speakers

blare music and programs to dock gangs

unloading ships. More radios are in day
rooms, and even with front-line units.

Five big radio stations supply day and
evening programs of music and news.

Thirty commercial and 10 soldier shows
in the States are recorded and shipped

to North Africa by plane each week.

Recently a new powerful broadcasting

station was erected close to the front.

This was necessary because the Ger-

mans began broadcasting with such a

powerful station that they blanketed out

rear stations such as Radio France of

Algiers, and Radio Morocco at Casa-

blanca. A soldier fishing the ether usu-

ally wound up taking a German program
broadcast in English by an inept but

amusing female known as "Hazy Dazy"
to the boys.

Calling her program "Home Sweet

Home" she'd chat to her "dear boy
friends" in good Amcricanese, and, drip-

ping honey, say how the girls at home
were "being looked after" by Jews and
Communists. She'd pity the poor boys

so homesick and all, and say why go on

fighting when there wasn't anything to

win, and instead go home and get your

wives out of the arms of the Jews and

Communists. All this was mixed with

off-color jokes, risque dialogue and Bing

Crosby records. The news was so colored,

the propaganda so blatant that it was
received with amusement as pure enter-

tainment. Nonetheless, Special Service

breathed a sigh of relief when they had
their own advanced station going. Hazy
Dazy hasn't so many listeners now.

Special Service is also responsible for

the comforts to the wounded in hos-

pitals, and such men have priorities on

books, radios, movies and comfort

articles. Readers old enough to remem-
ber some of the grim stories of hospitals

in the last war will be glad to learn

that these duties are handled in the

most sympathetic way possible.

Here are excerpts from a memoran-
dum given to each wounded American
on entering hospital: "On duty in this

hospital are American personnel who
have been up front, been wounded

—

they know the ropes and are here to

help you in any or all the following

ways: (a) A supply room has been

established where you can draw neces-

sary clothing which you have lost, (b^

Post Exchange supplies are available

and w-ill be distributed to you free at

regular intervals (candy, cigarettes, read-

ing matter), (cj Arrangements have
been made for you to draw 100 francs

a week while you are in the hospital

(incidents of wounded men going with-

out a penny of pay for four and five

months in the last war were not un-

usual), (d) If you desire to invest your
pay in funds, money orders or bonds,

they can be obtained from our person-

nel, (e) Any letters you wish to write

will be censored and mailed for you.

(f) As soon as possible we will get mail

for you from home." (Casual soldiers

in the last war being without mail for

four and five months also were not

unusual.)

MOVIES are shown in the hospitals

twice a week. The candy and ciga-

rettes, soap and towels and the like get

divided with British soldiers in the next

beds, and have cemented many friend-

ships. Veterans of the last war, "looking

in on the hospital cases, find cheerful,

smart-looking soldiers.

But probably the greatest innovation

of the American Army in North Africa

is the establishment of a convalescent

home for ambulant wounded who
would otherwise eat their hearts out in

boredom in a hospital. The first Amer-
ican Army Convalescent Home was

established in April at "Palm Beach," a

resort town on the Mediterranean, bor-

dering a small stream, surrounded by
palms and filled with warm sun and

beauty. Here soldiers with leg, arm and

other less severe wounds come to spend

as much as a month before going to a

casual company and thus back to the

front. The home is in charge of officers

who have been wounded. The command-
ing officer. Major David Rosen, severely

hit near Mejezel Bab, understands how
to handle other wounded men. The
routine is scheduled according to the

men's capacities. As soon as they arrive

they are classified: (i) needs dressing

but can do calisthenics, (2) open
wounds but can exercise and do light

gardening, (3) no exercise (such as

chest wounds).

A typical day is as follows: Rise at

6:45 and breakfast at 7:30, then sick

call for new dressings and police up the

four bunk rooms in private villas. Re-
port at 9:30 for light work such as

gardening, fixing up a bathhouse, or

grading a baseball diamond. This work
is considered occupational therapy.

"Let men just hang around and they

droop mentally," says Lieutenant Law-
rence E. Kearin. "This keeps their

minds occupied."

LUNCH is at noon, and then there are

* calisthenics, organized games, swim-
ming until about three, then loafing in the

sun or fishing. Two Red Cross field work-

ers (and pretty) look after the evening

games, the movies, the books, and the

radio programs. The Home is speeding

men revitalized in mind and body back

to the front. There will be more Homes
as the need grows.

The Red Cross is an able handmaid
to the Special Service. Every Division,

airbase, rear echelon has a field worker
on the job. If the Red Cross finds

isolated units they get comfort ciga-

rettes, soap, towels and candy from the

Special Service and tour around issuing

them to the smaller units that do not

come in contact with Special Service

officers. They drive doughnut-making

clubmobiles to air bases where the food

is welcomed by fighter pilots and bomber
crews returning from tough missions.

The girls who hand it out had tears in

their eyes telling how eagerly, yet how
shyly, the isolated airmen in their mon-
astic existence welcome the sight of an

American girl with whom they could
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"Bridges quickly built where wanted" . . . might well be a

slogan of the Army's resourceful Corps of Engineers. When a

river blocks the movement of thousands of troops, minutes are

priceless . . . and the Engineers waste none of them!

Swiftly the Engineers' bridge equipment speeds to the chosen

crossing. Big, buoyant pontoons are launched, maneuvered, and
secured in position. Bridge decking is extended over them . . .

and like magic a floating roadway stretches to the farther shore,

ready for the tramp of troops, the rumble of tanks and trains of

supply trucks.

Outboard motors to help speed bridge building . . . another war-

time job where Evinrudes serve with unflagging power and
rugged stamina. Long ago the Engineers proved the usefulness

of Evinrudes on this and many another task . . . driving ferries,

transporting troops, powering assault craft. Now, on many fronts

and for all branches of America's armed services, Evinrudes are

used in steadily increasing numbers.

Delivering to our fighting forces the finest outboard motors that

skill and long experience can build . . . that is Evinrude's re-

sponsibility today. And you can be sure that, after Victory, the

Evinrude you can't buy now wUl be a motor worth waiting for!

EVINRUDE MOTORS, Milwaukee h Wisconsin

Bvlnrude Motors of Canada,
Peterboro, Canada

*EVERY DOLLAR HELPS SPEED VICTORY . . . BUY MORE BONDS!

remember out loud when there had been

something else besides killing or getting

killed.

In the major American bases the

Red Cross clubhouse is the meeting

place for thousands of soldiers. In one

club alone, in Algiers, iSoo soldiers a

day come to see one of the three movie

shows, or for the nightly dance with

WAACS, or for the daily variety show,

or just for a good imitation of a ham-
burger and American coffee for four

cents.

But probably the Red Cross's greatest

aid to soldiers can^be listed under social

service. For when the American soldier

came to North Africa the one thing he

could leave behind was his personal

problems. And in solving these the Red
Cross has been his liaison with home.

For instance, hundreds of soldiers left

the United States, knowing their wives

to be with child, and wondering and

waiting and worrying for news. The

Red Cross, able to use the cable, has

kept in touch with the wives and notified

the men when the great events took

place. They tell of a lieutenant who
haunted a Red Cross clubhouse for weeks

because his wife expected about March

17th and his daughter did not arrive

until April 4th and by that time he was

a captain and practically a nervous

wreck. The Red Cross handles scores

of such cases each week.

Then there is the story of a private

who disappeared into the void that is a

soldier bound overseas. His wife had a

nervous breakdown and became so ill the

doctor feared for her life unless her

husband could be located. Finding a

fast-moving soldier in North Africa is a

difficult job, but the Red Cross found

him—in despair because he had received

no mail from a wife he thought no

longer loved him. The Red Cross found

his mail, explained the situation and

sent his cable.

While another private was in Africa

his mother died, and he worried over

the disposition of his two sisters and

brother. The Red Cross arranged for the

children's adoption, the disposal of his

allotment, and the youth went back to

the front knowing his little family had

been held together.

Brigadier General Ben Sawbridge,

whose "baby" Special Service is, says,

"Every phase of the Special Service pro-

gram is now in operation except the

educational angle. This has to wait be-

cause combat soldiers on the move are

hard to reach by mail. But we saw the

results of the special courses offered sol-

diers in the last war and intend to follow

up here as soon as conditions permit.

There are thousands of soldiers who
want to utilize what time they can find

in their Army service to prepare them-

selves for the peacetime ambitions they

hold. I intend to see that they get that

chance."
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list to share our ^.^"^ . ^/i^*^ /

thoughts with somebody else— or our picnic

lunch with a friend — helps us to keep our

balance in a topsy turvy world. For millions

of Americans the simple joys of companionship are made deeper, richer,

more satisfying with a glass of friendly SCHLITZ . brewed with just the kiss

of the hops, none of the bitterness.

f{eflection Oj

vj7\^ hitfemess

^sft/iexissoft/ie/iops. .

.

— all of the delicate hop flavor — none of the bitterness.

Once you taste America's most distinguished beer you'll

never go back to a bitter brew. You'll always want

that famous flavor found only in Schlitz.

In \ z-ox. bottles and ^art Guest Bottles. On tap, too!

Cof'yright lq43^]is, Schlilx Brewing Co., Mitwauhte, H^ii.

THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
AUGUST, 194 3

When Purchasing Products Please Mention The American Legion Magazine
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fiimous Highs

^\omr high I

eiGOeST FLOWER EVER

GROWN ms 8'/z FEET HIGH.'

BIGGEST THING iOULL

QISCO'JER ABOUT TEW HIGH IS

THE MARVELOUS SMOOTHNESS
OF THIS lA'HISKEy WITH

"no rough E9GES"

Tap'dancmg hig/il

ALL-TIME HIGH-STEPPER IS

THE PERFORMER WHO DOES

HIS TIME-STEPS 200 FEET
IW THE AIR, ON A PLATFORM

TWO FEET SQUARE'. WHATS
THE ALL-TIME HIGH FOR FINE

BOURBON FLAVOR? MISTER,

THOUSANDS SAV ITS TOPAVS

SUPER-SMOOTH TEN H»CH|

..and Ten High I

A new high in whiskey smoothness i

Please be patient. If your store or tavern is temporarily out of TEN HIGH there are two rea-
sons: (1) Since all distilleries are now making war alcohol instead of whiskey, the available
supply of Ten High is on quota "for the duration." (2) Railways must give war materials
and food the right of way, so your dealer's shipment of Ten High may sometimes be delayed.

This Straight BourBon Whiskey is 4 years old. 86 proof. Hiram Walker & Sons Inc., Peoria, ML

ATTENTION,
GROUSERS!
(Continued from page g)

proudly. "You should have seen the

old outfit."

Then, speaking of his blindness, he

actually managed to crack a joke.

"When I get back home," he said, "I'll

tell folks I strained my eyes looking at

glamour girls."

A FEW cots away, in the same ward,

lay Ed. He was a dark, curly-

haired, once-handsome youngster who
had been top-turret gunner in a Flying

Fortress until his ship got into trouble

somewhere over Europe. German ma-
chine-gun bullets had chewed off one

of his legs. A jagged piece of flak had
torn out the roof of his mouth. He could

speak only with great difficulty, but he

had very expressive brown eyes.

"I talk as though I had my head in

a rain barrel," he mumbled when I sat

down beside him. "The doctors say I'll

always talk that way. And I was study-

ing law. Can you fancy that?"

He twisted" his poor mutilated mouth
into what he meant to be a grin and,

like Jim, discussed his misfortune as

though it were some ironic jest. Then,

more seriously, he asked me if I thought

he might make a career for himself as

a writer. As a writer maybe he wouldn't

have to talk to or meet people. He
listened with pathetic eagerness while

I gave him the best advice I could.

THE patient I remember best of all,

however, was a boy whom the others

called Slim. It was pretty hard to look

at Slim without flinching, because most

of his face was a hideous red scar.

He was a sailor—a survivor of the

Navy gun crew of a cargo ship which

had been torpedoed and burned on the

dangerous route to Murmansk. His hair

and all his clothes were in flames when
he was thrown into the sea. He had

floated for hours in the icy water.

When he finally was picked up by an

escort vessel, the doctor aboard had

found him to be one great blister.

No one thought Slim could pull

through, but he had kept pitching. After

weeks of acute suffering, he was getting

better. He still faced a long series of

painful, skin-grafting operations, but

that didn't discourage him. The only

thing that worried him, the nurse said,

was his young wife back home.

THOSE boys were only three of many
patients in that hospital. I'm not

going to describe other heartbreaking

cases I saw there. I will say, though,

that meeting them made me feel mighty

proud of coming from the same countiy

they came from. And it made me feel

pretty humble about my own war

efforts. I think other civilians should

feel humble, too.
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-ANP so THE O-D^
CB-TS TOUGH-AN'
X GETS K P /

WISH THIS OUTf\T
HAP SOME
GOOD orf\ccXis

.
>^

USSEN YOU'RE
]

TALKirvi' A50UT AAV
PLATOON LIEUTENANT

NOT A BETTER Off\CER

IN THE WHOLE OWISION

HEV. OuTCH/ T5LLHIM
LIEUTENANT SMITH
WAS THE GUY WHO
GOT THE
DYANSHINE
pL\TlNT>^E RX.

History Repeats Itself
25 years ago men in the Army were
introduced to Dyanshine Liquid Shoe
Polish. And through all those years,

many of those men have continued to

use Dyanshine because they knew
that it was kind to the leather as well

as easy to use.

And today, new men in the armed
forces are being introduced to an old

Standby. Dyanshine is still the best

for G. I. shoes that must pass inspec-
tion after hard-going in the field.

To quote one of the many men who
write inquiring where to get Dyan-
shine Liquid Shoe Polish:

"/'// feet my clod-hoppers are

shinier than 98% of all civilian

shoes— / know they're the envy of

the barracks/'

2 REASONS WHY SERVICEMEN M| ^

RAVE ABOUT DYANSHINE...

1. It Recolors the Leather.

2. It Gives First Aid to Scuffs.

BARTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY • 4157 N. KINGSHIGHWAY • ST. LOUIS,

SHOE POLISH
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IF YOU'RE MAKING MORE MONEY

MTCHO(/r/

WE WANT TO WARN YOU, before you

read this page, that 3-ou've got to

use your head to understand it.

We also want to warn you that—if j-ou

don't bother to read it carefully enough

to understand it—you may wake up after

this war as poor as a church mouse.

• • •

This year Americans are going to make
—minus taxes— 125 bilhon dollars.

This bidding for scarce goods is going

to raise prices faster than wages. Wages
just won't keep up.

So what will people do?

U. S. workers will ask for more money.
Since labor is scarce, a lot of them will get

it. Then farmers and business men who

But this year, we civilians are not going

to have 125 billion dollars' worth of goods

to spend this on. We're only going to have

80 billion dollars' worth. The rest of our

goods are being used to fight the war.

That leaves 45 billion dollars' worth of

money burning in our jeans.

Well, we can do 2 things with this 45

billion dollars. One will make us all poor

after the war. The other way will make us

decently prosperous.

This way the 45 bHlion dollars

will make us poor

If each of us should take his share of this

45 billion dollars (which averages approx-

imately 2330 per person) and hustle out

to buy all he could with it—what would

happen is what happens at an auction

where every farmer there wants a horse

that's up for sale.

If we tried to buy all we wanted, we
would bid the prices of things up and up
and up. Instead of paying $10 for a dress

we're going to pay $IS. Instead of ^5 for

a pair of shoes we're going to pay $8.

feel the pinch are going to ask more
money for their goods.

And prices will go still higher. And the

majority of us will be in that same old

spot again—only worse.

This is what is known as Inflation.

Our government is doing a lot of things

to keep prices down . . . rationing the

scarcest goods, putting ceiling prices on
tilings, stabilizing wages, increasing taxes.

But the government can't do the whole

job. So let's see what we can do about it.

This way the 45 billion dollars

will make us prosperous

If, instead of running out with our extra

KEEP PRICES

DOWN!

dough, and trying to bid on everything in

sight, we buy only what we absolutely

need, we will come out all right.

If, for instance, we put this money into

(1) Taxes; (2) War Bonds; (3) Paying
off old debts; (4) Life Insurance; and (5)

The Bank, we don't bid up the prices of

goods at all. And if besides doing this we
(6) refuse to pay more than the ceiling

prices; and (7) ask no more for what we
have to sell-no more in wages, no more
for goods—prices stay where they are now.

And we pile up a bank account. We
have our family protected in case we die.

We have War Bonds that'll make the

down payment on a new house after the

war, or help us retire some day. And we
don't have taxes after the war that prac-

tically strangle us.

Maybe, doing this sounds as if it isn't

fun. But being shot at up at the front

isn't fun, either, ^bu have a duty to those

soldiers as v/ell as to yourself. You can't

let the money that's burning a hole in

your pocket start setting the country on
fire.

This advertisement, prepared by the War
Advertising Council, is contributed by
this AAagazine in co-operation with the

Magazine Publishers of America.

Use it up
Wear it out

Make it do

Or do without
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FOR THE SAKE OF
HIS OWN HIDE

{Continued from page 5)

"Tear it up?" Foley's geniality was

succeeded by immobility, what is some-

times called "dead pan," and this was

also professional. "You'd like me to

tear up your check for eight hundred

and fifty-six dollars, you say, Mr. Mer-

edith?"'

Meredith's throat was active with

consecutive swallowing. "You might as

well tear it up. It's not—it's no good."

"Your check for eight hundred and

fiftv-six dollars is not good, Mr. Mer-

edith?"

That's what I said."

"But other checks of yours have been

good, Mr. Meredith. We've had no

trouble in cashing them so far. I think

you must be mistaken. Perhaps this one

mightn't be good just at this instant,

tonight ; but I haven't a doubt in the

world it'll be made good. Say by to-

morrow at noon?"

"No. It can't be done. If you won't

tear it up—

"

"I couldn't think of such a thing.

Mr. Meredith."

Meredith, swallowing, wasn't any

easier. "Then will you hold it sixty days?

Maybe in two months I could— I

think maybe I
—

"

"Maybe," Foley echoed expression-

lesslv. "We don't deal in 'maybes' here,

Meredith."

"No, Mr. Foley, I know; but if

you—if you put that check through

to-morrow my bank'll know I'm in

trouble. Word'll get around that I gave

a bad check and—well, you know your-

self how the war's hit small businesses,

and mine—I've been breaking my neck

to keep it alive. I—I'm asking you
what good it would do you to ruin me,

when if vou'll wait for sixty days
—

'

"Why sixty?"

Meredith took a long envelope from

an inner pocket of his brown coat.

"Here. I bought this bond at ten o'clock

this morning. I've had it fifteen hours.

My wife knows I've got it because I

'phoned her that at last I'd done what

she wanted and bought it, leaving ex-

actly thirty-one dollars and seventy-two

cents in my checking account."

Foley opened the unsealed envelope,

brought forth the bond, set it upon his

desk and looked at it. "In ten years,

Meredith," he said, "this will be worth

a thousand dollars. You and your wife

have a couple of children, haven't j-ou?
'

"Yes. That's the reason. I mean my
wife figured that besides helping Uncle

Sam now, a thousand dollars in ten years

would maybe spell college for—well no

matter. You see, Mr. Foley, in sixty

days I'll have a clear seven-fifty by
turning that bond in and by then I'm

positive I'll have been able to raise the

MEN WHO USED TO GO TO THE

mountains and have

month-long vacations

May then have paid big

Money for whiskey, now

Many such men buy

instead. for.

MaTTINGLY and MOORE, THOUGH

Moderate in price, is

Magnificently mild and

Mellow, bringing you

More FOR YOUR MONEY.

The best ol 'em is
Moore

IBP
MATTINGLY & MOORE BLENDED WHISKEY

80 proof— 72 '/2% grain neutral spirits. Frankfort Distilleries. Inc.. Louisville & Baltimore.
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ALWAYS

REMEMBER...

PROOF

KENTUCKY
STRAIGHT
BOURBON
WHISKY

BROWN-FORMAN DISTILLERY CO.. INC. • ki LOUISVILLE /n KENTUCKY

hundred and six more in cash for you,

too, and—

"

Foley looked weary as he began a

type of explanation he'd many times

in his life placed before unfortunate

gentlemen. "Take a think, Meredith.

If you'd won eight hundred and fifty-

six dollars of my money to-night you'd

have walked out of the house with the

cash on you. You'd have felt perfectly

certain it was yours and that you had
a right to it. Maybe you'd have de-

cided that you'd never give me a

chance to win it back. That's correct,

isn't it?"

"I—I guess so."

"Right," said the gambler. "Then
what's the inference?"

"I don't know," Meredith said mis-

erably. "I'm only trying to show you
that ruining me wouldn't be any good

to you and it'd be to your own interest

to give me time—that is, give that

bond time
—

"

"Time!" Oscar Foley's shirt front

bulged a little as he leaned forward

and laughed—not genially. "You know
what time can mean to me, Meredith.

In sixty days' time I may be in jail

or tramping around on bail. You know
they're raiding gambling houses all over

town now. I've got no time to give you.

The money you lost is mine and I

want it."

Meredith got to his feet, pointed des-

perately at the bond upon the gambler's

desk. "There's your money."

"Is it?" Foley asked, and spoke slowly.

"I begin to see your idea. When the

wheel kept running against you in my
roulette room you took more and more
new stacks of chips on tick because

you had this bond on you. You thought

that if the worst came to the worst

you could ask me to wait until you
turned it in. That was what was in

your mind, wasn't it?"

"Yes. What of it? If you'll just wait

sixty days—"

"Xo, Meredith, thank you; I won't

wait."

"Aren't you—aren't you being hard

on yourself as well as on me, Mr.

Foley?"

"Hard? These are tough days, Mer-

edith, and I'm a tough man. It's always

been my business to be a tough man.

I met an old sea captain once and he

told me something I've never forgotten.

'They call the devil a hard man. Foley,'

he said; 'but look at the kind of

people he has to deal with.' The gambler

returned the bond to the envelope and

pushed it across the smooth desk. "Put

it back in your pocket."

Meredith's shaking hand obeyed. "All

right. I'll raise what cash I can to-

morrow morning, see what I can pawn

and try to meet your demand. God
knows I'll be in for it with my wife

anyhow. She hasn't been thinking any

too well of me lately and if she leaves

me-—"
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For God 071 d country, loe asso-

ciate ourselves together for the

following purposes: To uphold
and defend the Constitution of

the United States of America; to

maintain law and order; to foster

and perpetuate a one hundred
percent Americanism; to pre-

serve the memories and incidents

of our association in the great

xoars; to inculcate a sense of in-

dividual obligation to the com-
munity, state and nation; to

combat the autocracy of both

the classes and the masses; to

make riglit the master of might:

to promote peace and good null

on earth: to safeguard and trans-

mit to posterity the principles of

justice, freedom and democracy;
to consecrate and sanctify our
comradeship by our devotion to

mutual helpfulness. — PREAArBi.E

TO THE Constitution of The
American Legion.

"Wait a minute," Foley interrupted.

He pressed a button under the edge

of his desk. There was a silence; then

the door opened and a middle-aged,

tired-looking dark man, also in dinner

clothes, came in. "Martin," Foley said,

"I believe this gentleman here gave you
a check a while ago. I'll take it."

"Here, sir."

"Thank you. That's all, Martin,

though you might tell Joe out front

that Mr. Meredith won't be calling

upon us again."

Martin smiled faintly and withdrew,

closing the door behind him.

MEREDITH made an effort to take

it like a man—not a good effort,

for his voice went wheezy. "I see. I know
you're a gambler; but I thought you
might—might just possibly be a human
being, too. But you're not. You're sore

about the check, so you're going to—

•

to throw me to the lions."

Oscar Foley's fat white hands moved
quickly; then held out four fragments

of bluish paper. "Put these pieces of

the check in your memory book. Mer-
edith," he said. "Yes, I'm a gambler
and I'm tough; but I don't let people

gamble in my place with War Bonds.
Why don't I? I've got too strong an
instinct of self-preservation, too much
regard for my own hide. War Bonds
are trying to save all our hides, and
that includes mine. That's what they're

bought for. Take yours home to vour
wife."

Meredith gasped feebly; his shoulders

began to straighten. "Mr. Foley, I

don't know what to say. I'm confused.

I—I can't think—

"

"No," Foley said. "You can't think,

and it's time you began. Get out of

here and go home and begin.''
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BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE, WIS. • IN OUR 92nd YEAR

YOU CAN SAVE A LIFE!

No matter where you live or what you do . . . you can save a
Ufe in this war. Maybe you'll be helping the boy next door who
is with the Marines in the South Pacific ... or perhaps it will be a
young pilot flying over Germany . . . whose name you don't know.

So—today—give your blood to the Red Cross. When your blood

saves a life, that's a score for our side—and a step nearer Victory.

Your American Legion Post can give you full details. Join the

Blood Donors. Make an appointment today!

Remember . . .

that someday there will again

be shining new cars, modern
radios, refrigerators and all

•the comforts and conven-

iences which have given

America the highest stand-

ard of living in the world.

You can't buy them today

—

but you can save for them
tomorrow and help to in-

sure Victory at the same
time by investing to the

limit today in

—

U.S. WAR SAVINGS BONDS***

J!5K

35 HM film Developed

36 Enla^H^nt'i

Single or Double Frame

ie exp. 75c 16 exp. Split 55c

12exp. Split45c - 8exp.Roll35c

All miniature and split size film finished in our
famous 3 1/4 X 4 1/2 Beauty Prints—deckled, em-
bossed margin and embossed date.

When film is scarce and every snapshot is doubly precious

m»keeveryshot count! Don't take a chance and spoil good

film by poor developing and printing. Today, more than

ever, our careful, efficient, prompt service is your best pro-

tection against wasted film— your best assurance of pride

and satisfaction with your pictures. Send roll and money
or write for FREE mailers and samples—also complete

Price List. • • • •
Artistic Contact Finishing. 8 exp. rolls com-
plete set of deckled-edge. embossed, wide-
margin prints. Credits lor failures. FREE En-
largement Coupon with each roll.

MAIL-BAG FILM SERVICE
Dept. 23 • Box 5440A • Chicago 80
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PRIZE and GIFT

*

STYLE 15 RING-IO-K gold.

Hand carved eagles. One of the

most popular of Legion rings.

Give ring size $ 1 5.95

(Includes $1.45 Federal Taxi

STYLE 9 RING- Sterling Sil-

ver, with 10-K green gold Le-

gion emblem, enameled in col-

ors. Give ring size $5.78
(Includes 58 cents Federal Taxi

STYLE 1 RING - Green gold

military ring with black onyx

stone. An exceptional value.

Give ring size.

10-K gold $23.10
14-K gold $31.90

(Prices Include Federal Taxi

9 A genuine three point

diamond can be mounted
in the membership but-

tons or rings at an addi-

tional charge of $13.75
which includes the Fed-

eral Excise Tax.

AMITY DIRECTOR BILLFOLD

No. 3609—Genuine bright black pin-seal. An aristo-

cratic billfold which makes an ideal prize or gift. Em-

bossed Legion emblem in gold and blue. Your three

initials embossed in gold if order is prepaid. . . . $7.50

RE6ULAT\0H

MEMBERSHIP BUTTONS
Gold membership buttons are

ideal for prizes and gifts. Avail-

able in two sizes—midget and

regidation.
Midget Regulation

lO-K $2.37 $3.14

14-K $3.19 $4.95
(Prices Include Federal Taxi

AMITY
DIRECTOR JR.

BILLFOLD

No. 3736—Smooth calf skin with em-

bossed design. Available in black only. Your

three initials embossed in gold if order is

prepaid $2.50

No. 34003—Black, shrunk calf skin. Con-

sists of Director billfold and removable

hook key kaddy. Embossed emblem in blue

and gold. Your three initials in gold if order

is prepaid $4.00

8M43

EMBLEM DIVISION, Box 1055, Indianapolis, Ind.

Please ship immediately, the following merchandise:

[~~| Ship C.O.D. for $

I I

Check for $ enclosed.

Name

Street

City -

Serial number of my 1943 membership card is..

.State..
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THE MESSAGE CENTER
{Contimied from page 2)

miles. The brothers, both graduates of

Cass Technical High School in Detroit,

wrote their uncle about the visit and

thanked him for the subscriptions to the

Legion Magazine which he arranged for.

They said they got the magazine regu-

larly, and said that when they come

back from the war they hope to join

Stitt Post.

LEGIONNAIRE James Patrick Mc-

j Govern of Bethesda-Chevy Chase

Post of the Department of Maryland is

author of these stirring lines, to which

he has given the title The War Effort:

Effort for this war? In freedom's hour
And very life's 7 Vain word of compromise

To dull our Nation's will to win, our power,
While civilization falters—lives or dies.

Effort for this war? Best terms are tame.
But this breathes doubt, and men who

falter fail,

When action must follow thought like ball
and flame.

And strength and truth inevitably must
prevail.

Effort for this war ? Best terms are tame.
To warriors on land, in sky, on sea.

Fortifying them to give lives—all.

For love of the Nation's reverent memory ?

Effort for this war? At home, even those
Must serve with fullest heart and readiest
hand

While light at Armageddon overthrows
Darkness, so that peace may smile in

every land.

The Editors

THEY'VE JOINED THE LEGION
{Continued from page 22)

others were past officers and members.

"The Department of Virginia ought

to do something about the veterans of

this war who are coming home," re-

marked Past National Committeeman

Wilmer L. O'Flaherty, of North Rich-

mond. "We must begin to plan for the

post-war years when an expanded mem-
bership will increase the opportunities

for service of the kind to which the

Legion is committed. Hundreds of these

new veterans are coming back to Vir-

ginia, and most of them will want to

become members. If invited to join with

us and if proper provision is made for

their reception, they will become useful

and effective Legionnaires."

Legionnaire OTlaherty was not talk-

ing just to make conversation. He's a

member of the National World War II

Liaison Committee. Virginia, he told the

group, sent 94,000 men into the First

World War, but up to the first of last

May more than 200,000 men and women
had gone from the Old Dominion State

into the various branches of the armed

services in this war. And the number

steadily mounts as the forces, already

approaching the 9,000,000 mark, are ex-

panded month by month. Already 1,200

Virginians had been discharged; most of

them to return to their home com-

munities; some to take employment in

war production plants in distant cities,

others to remain in hospitals for addi-

tional care and treatment.

Under an arrangement made some
time before the plan of organizing a new
Post was broached, arrangements had
been made to receive a weekly list of the

names of men discharged from the serv-

ices from the office of Legionnaire Clyde

Smoot, Veterans' Placement Representa-

tive for Virginia. These lists were being

published in The Virginia Legionnaire as

timely pieces of news. A number of con-

tacts had been made by local Posts by
use of that column—under the new
plan, lists were of four-fold importance.

The idea of organizing a Headquar-

ters Post sprung by Legionnaire O'Fla-

herty is not exactly new in Virginia in

its general principles, but it is new in

its application to the current problem.

Some fifteen years ago, after the De-
partment had passed through a period of

slump and the charters of several Posts

had been cancelled, Woodrow Wilson

Post No. 100 was organized as a con-

venient lodging place for the member-
ships of Legionnaires whose Posts had

been disbanded or who, for other rea-

sons, were not actively associated with

local Posts.

Before application for a charter was
made a plan of action was worked out,

based largely on experience gained from

the operation of Woodrow Wilson Post.

First and foremost the objectives were

to include:

To be sure that every honorably dis-

charged veteran of the Second World
War whose home is in Virginia is in-

vited to join The American Legion.

To see that these members wear a

Legion button and carry a Legion mem-
bership card.

To have these new veterans receive

the Legion publications as a means of

informing them fully about the Legion

and its works, so that when the war is

over they will be in better position than

any one else to "sell" the organization

to the thousands who will be returning

to their home communities.

There is in the plan the fullest pro-

vision for cooperation with local Posts,

so that there will be no cause fur com-

plaint that Pearl Harbor Post is com-

peting with the local unit for member-
ship. In a letter sent out from Depart

ment Headquarters, to each recently diS'

charged man a cordial invitation is eX'

tended to him to join up with the Legion

Post nearest his home.

And now about the Post itself. Pearl

Harbor Post is not planned as an active

unit. Its first Commander is Department

Commander Flovd W. Williams, who will

Enjoy l^ife^^^)^

MILLER BREWING COMPANY, MILWAUK
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RAISE MONEY
for your Treasury with
Famous Wallace Brown

CHRISTMAS CARDS
It's easy to raise funds for yo>ir treasury—money Jor

charitable and welfare work, needy children, aid to the
Red Cross and U. S. O. and other important activities

—

through the sale of Wallace Brown Christmas Box
Assortments by members to their friends and neigh-
bors. Hundreds of clubs and organizations earn fine

profits with superb quality and value of Wallace Brown
Christmas Cards.

Mail Coupon for SAMPLE BOX
SEND NO MONEY! Actual sample 2:-Card "Feature"
Assortment sent on approval with full details of easy
money-raising plan. Send no money, just fill out and
mail coupon below.
P. S. Also opportunity for women, men, to earn extra
money. Mail coupon.

WALLACE BROWN, INC.
225 Fifth Ave. Dept. X-142 New York, N. Y.

Please rush Sample Box and money-making g
details to:

I

Name \

Organization

.

Address
I

I

I

City State i

Check here if you intend to raise money for *

your organization treasury. I

n Check here if you intend to earn extra money ^

for yourself. X-142 i

Learn Facts About

Col itis and Piles

FREE BOOK—Explains Causes,
Effects and Treatment

Learn about Colon troubles, Stomach con-
ditions, Piles and other rectal conditions.
Causes, effects and treatment. 122-page
book sent FllER. McCleary Clinic, C866
Kims Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.

Jf4-S/Cff?
Nausea, dininess. stomach

distress may be prevented

and relieved with the aid of

MoiHefsiirs
Powerful Vision—Long Range

6-POWER TELESCOPE $2.49
Perfect for spotting: ships, planes; watching: sporting
events, people, birds, etc. Genuine lilack life-tinie
plastic eyepieces with scientifically-g^round 3:i mm.
lens. Objects 60O y.irds away appear as 1 ()() yds.
distant. Simple to focus on both moving- and sta-
tionary objects. 15 DAYS* FREE TRIAL. If not fully
satisfied, return for refund. SEKD NO MONEY. Just
pay postman $2.49 plus few cents postapre on deliv-
ery. Don't wait^production of telescopes may be
curtailed as it has been on binoculars.

VOGUE TELESCOPE CO.
7759 S. Halsted Dept. B-117 Chicago

WATERY BUSTERS
BETWEEN TOES?

This Often Helps Quickly
For 10 minutes tonight, soak your sore,

tired, itching feet in the rich, creamy
lather of Sayman Wonder Soap—and
pat dry with a soft towel. Then smooth
on plenty of medicated Sayman Salve-
over the painful cracks, sore spots and
watery blisters. Do this for 10 nights and
shout with joy for comforting relief.

Only 25c. All druggists. Get the genuine

SAYMAN SALVE

automatically be succeeded by the next

Department Commander. The Depart-

ment Adjutant serves as Post Adjutant,

and other offices will be filled in like

manner. The whole idea is built on the

plan of the reception center at an Army
camp—men are received, get their basic

Legion training, and are then forwarded

to active Posts of their own selection,

unless they wish to remain as members-
at-large.

Pearl Harbor Post was inducted into

the official Virginia Legion family at

Memorial Day services held in the his-

toric old rotunda of the Virginia State

Capitol, with an initial membership of

eighty-seven. The new members took

the obligation standing in a semi-circle

about the famous Houdon statue of

Washington. Truly representative of the

Legion, its membership forms a cross-

section of American life as does the

Legion as a whole. There is the common
tie of service between these members
of Pearl Harbor Post and the men of

the First World War, and there is in

its organization no tinge of class dis-

tinction.

MORE DEAD DUCKS TOMORROW
(Continued from page 20)

Over slashing at the other enemy
echelon were another four P-40's, hitting

them from in front and below. Another

pursuit plane went down. Jap crossfire

is like that.

Colonel Scott dived lower to pick

up speed, turned left to gain advantage

of the sun, and then swung in. His

wing men must have gone straight in

toward an upper rear attack as he did

not see them again. Scotty reached the

Jap bomber level; came in at them

from out of the sun in what he'd al-

ways been wanting; a ninety-degree

deflection shot with the whole formation

spread out. Their very formation made
it impossible for more than two to

shoot at him at one time. His tracers

led the leader about a hundred feet,

then burned in. The fuselage glowed

redly, and the Jap began to waver.

From closer range Scotty raked the

second ship in the echelon with his

six fifties. It seemed that the Jap ex-

ploded when pieces of the plane hit

Scott's windshield, and black smoke en-

veloped the formation. Then he was out

of it, shooting at Number Three. Al-

though he hit him, he had to half-roll

and dive away underneath.

Pulling up, the colonel caught several

bursts right on Jap bombers in the right

echelon. Their formation broke as they

let go their bombs. Then the Americans

concentrated on single ships, making
slashing attacks on the stragglers on up
to the Mekong River. Only four of the

invaders lasted to cross that stream.

Scotty dived down low where he had

hit the first bomber. A fire was burning

down there merrily, while south of the

field on the mountain top the wreck of

a Jap Army 97 was splattered. The last

air action occurred when one Jap fighter

tried to go back with their bombers

and Lieutenant Clinger got it with a
head-on run, the Jap crashing into a

mountain. One of our fighter pilots was
shot down in flames—killed.

Lieutenant Couch, whose plane had
been set afire, bailed, but had a pretty

tough time. As the flames blew back he

foolishly rolled his hatch canopy open

and the flames hit him in the face. He

rolled it shut and with his safety belt

already unlatched he bounced from side

to side in the cockpit hitting his head

on everything from the rudder pedals

to the ox\'gen bottle. Finally he opened

the canopy again and was thrown out.

He heard his plane hit about the same
time the chute opened, drifted through

the fire of its explosion, was burned

again, then struck the ground.

Couch recovered consciousness and

found he ached all over, but couldn't

move either leg. From the smell and

sounds of - burning brush he realized the

fire started by the plane was upwind

from him and coming closer. Try as

he might he couldn't crawl out of its

line. With great effort he wrapped the

silk panels of his chute about his body,

legs and most of his face. Then, crawl-

ing up about two feet he dragged his

body on top of his seat-pack of the

chute. Dimly he remembers the fire

burning around him; the silk protecting

his legs and body. Every now and then

a flame across the uncovered part of

his face made him wince; then the

most vivid memory—the extra box of

45 caliber pistol bullets began to ex-

plode in his seat pack. He says he

guesses he lost consciousness again. He
came to with Chinese villagers preparing

to carry him down the mountainside.

Scott went to see him the following

morning. Thanks to kindly Chinese

peasants Couch had been brought to

safety, there in the country of the

Miows. His knees were badly dislocated

but not broken. Bruises and a couple

of Jap explosive bullet fragments, with

burns about the face and hands had

not discouraged him. He smiled, and

cussed the Japs.

"So you see," Scott reported, "we

don't always get off without losses.

"The second year of war has started,

and I swear that the next year I shall

spend in a cleaner, greener land where

a woman's smile that I know means

everything—where children laugh and

play and birds sing—in America, Old

Man! And by God, we'll keep it the

way we like it!"

There'll be better shooting and more

dead ducks tomorrow.
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ELEPHANTS YOU CANT FORGET
(Continued from page 30)

look forward to an early and just peace

—and a great Victory 'Balloonion,'

where all of the old gang may re-

assemble."

EVER hear of Charlie McGonegal of

California? To which query thou-

sands of Legionnaires can readily reply,

"Yea!" because Mac is Assistant De-

partment Adjutant of the Legion in that

Department, and considering the dis-

abilities he suffered in the First World

War, he rates special commendation for

the years of service he has given his

fellow disabled Legionnaires.

There's just one thing w-e hold against

Mac—it took him twenty-odd years to

make a contribution to Then and Now,
but he finally came across with the pic-

ture of the colors and color guard that

you will find shown on page 30. Says

Mac about the picture:

"Twenty-five years after the war

ended, I received the enclosed postcard

without date, postmark or any other

identification. This picture of four

American soldiers—evidently a regimen-

tal color guard—was received from Miss

Grace Nancarrow of Williamsport, Penn-

sylvania, who served overseas with Colo-

nel Joel E. Goldthwaite of Boston, Mas-
sachusetts, who had charge of all ortho-

pedic work in the A. E. F.

"Miss Nancarrow was a nurse during

the summer of 1918 at Base Hospital

No. 9 at Chateauroux, France. Fortu-

nately, I was one of her patients and

have on numerous occasions received

interesting articles from her. This par-

ticular photograph may be a worthwhile

illustration for Then and Now.
"I would hazard the guess that it was

taken at Brest, France, judging from the

building in the right background which

appears to be a church. This thought is

suggested because in July, 191 8, I re-

call being placed in a hospital in just

such a structure as this. In fact, it was
the last hospital in France I was in be-

fore being carried aboard the Leviathan

in which we sailed for home from Brest,

the evening of July 18, 1918."

An inquiry brought this additional

information from Mac.

"I surmise that the picture was taken

on July 4th or perhaps on Bastille Day,

July 14th. Miss Nancarrow who col-

lected and purchased material of this

nature while overseas is now serving

as a black-band nurse at the Veterans

Administration Facility at Fort Lyons,

Colorado. She, perhaps, can furnish you
with some interesting data and I would

suggest that you let her see the card.

"As for myself, I enlisted during June,

191 7, in Company D, ist North Dakota
National Guard, at Minot; trained in

Charlotte, North Carolina, where our

outfit became Company D, 164th In-

fantry, 41st Division; then to Camp
Mills, New York, and sailed on the

Leviathan from Hoboken, New Jersey,

December 14, 191 7. We landed in Liver-

pool, England, on Christmas Eve. On
January 8th, I was transferred to Com-
pany B, i8th Infantry, ist Division, and
trained with that Division up in the

Toul Sector in January and February,

1918.

"The Kaiser's birthday, January 29th,

was celebrated with orders to our skele-

ton Division to fire at will—and we
took advantage of that order. How-
ever, on the morning of February 3d,

it was no fun—cold, sleet, coupled with

the fact that the Germans had made
up their minds they were going to take

the balance of the Alsace country.

"This would have been page one as far

as war history is concerned, but for me
the lights almost went out and the war

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR ADDRESS?
If your address has been changed since paying your 1943 dues, notice of such

change should be sent at once to the Circulation Department, The American
Legion Magazine, P. O. Box 1055, Indianapolis, Indiana. The one mailing list

covers both The American Legion Magazine and The National Legionnaire.
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Name

Street Address etc.

(Please Print)

City

1943 Membership Card No.

.State

Post No State Dept.

OLD ADDRESS

Street Address etc.

City
. State

MEET^^^MASON
SHOE EXPERT..

Right in

Your Own
Home Or
Office

AMAZINGLY

COMFORTABLE

Mason's famous '^/mfnandff'

Velvet-Eez Military Type Shoe
Near you today is one of our Factory-Trained
Experts. He can fit your foot, right in your
home or office, drawing on stocks of over 60,000
pairs of high-quahty, finely-styled, carefully

built Comfort shoes, at low Factory prices. No
extra charge for Personal Fitting Service. Wel-
come him when he calls! He'll shtiw you the Air

Cushion Commando and 200 other fine styles

for men and women.

MONty-MflKfNG
oppoRruNirr

P'ofltoble d

MASON SHOE MFG. CO.
ond Affilioled Componies

Chippewa Falls . . . Wis.

''On work, Spo
'•"le. Experie

yo"- Somple Oulfi,
'"EE. Wri,. n
M-.92.

°

Keep car radiators cleaned out for

greatest motor efficiency. Use

lOc and 25c sizes

Directions on can

SEND CIGARETTES
fo our lighting men/

.\ f^ift of cigarettes from your Legion
Fo.st will be shipped to any overseas

unit by tobacco companies who
advertise in your Legion Magazine
—at a special low price per pack!

REMEMBER—there's no gift from the

homefolks more welcome than cigarettes.

AUGUST. 19+3
When Purchasing Products Please Mention The American Legion Magazine

PSORIASIS
PIXACOL has brought relief to psoriasis sufferers
when everything else failed. A liquid, it is applied
e.^ternany. dries quiclcly. is non-greasy, convenient
to use. Caution: Use only as directed. Try a reg-
ular $1 bottle of PIXACOL without investing a

cent. Write for FREE details.

PIXACOL CO., Dept. AL-3 Box 1298, Cleveland, Ohio
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REEVES FABRICS
make strong, sturdy

UNIFORMS... WORK AND SPORT CLOTHES

Specify Reeves Army
Twill of which the U. S.

Army has already
boughf sixty million

yards. Also demand
See your Glengarrie Poplin for

deoler for uniforms, work ^^tching shirts. Both
or sport clothes mode from a

x • j*
ReevesFabrics,orwriteto: fabrics are Santoriied*

^'Fabric shrinkage not more than 1% (tl. S. Government lesi CCC-T-191-a)

REEVES BROS., INC. f^t
J-X-C 54 Worth Street, New York City «f 'a.

PULVEX
FLEA POWDER

(25*)\and soty

CmVUSUinAJiffy
Relieve itching caused by eczema,
athlete's foot, scabies, pimples and
other itching conditions. Use cooling,
medicated D. D.D. Prescription. Grease-
less, stainless. Soothes, comforts and
checks itching fast. 35c trial bottle
proves it—or money back. Ask your
druggist today for D. D. D. Preseription.

Learn Profitable Profession
in QO days at Home
Earnmes of Men and Women in the fascinating
profession of Swedish MaBSage run as high as $40 to

$70 per week but many prefer to open their own
otfiees. Laree ineomes from Doctors, hospitals,

B-initariuniB and private patients come to those who
quaiif/ through our training. The Army
and Navy need hundreds trained in mas-
fage. Write for Anatomy Charts and

S, l„..Alct—They're Fliia-,

THE College of Swedish Massage
100 E. Ohio St.. Dept. C7S. Chicago

\ 7

THE AMERICAN LEGION
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

May 31, 1943

Asgets

Cash on hand and on deposit ? 6B.I10.32
Accounts receivable 78,836.42
Inventories 181,680.93
Invested funds 2.902,938.52
Permanent Investment:
Overseas Graves Decoration Trust Fund

Office Building, Washington, D. C., less
depreciation

Furniture, fixtures and equipment, less
depreciation 43,127.26

Deferred charges 21,604.48

219,925.68

122,907.56

$4,184,131.17

Liabilities, Deferred Revenue
and Net Worth

Current Liabilities $ 80,023 85
Funds restricted as to use 48,468.25
Deferred revenue 484,115.68
Permanent trust:

OverseasGraves Decoration Trust Fund 219,925.68
Net Worth

:

Restricted capital .... |2,857 920 72
Unrestricted capital. . 493,676.99 f3,35l, 597.71

$4,184,131.17

Frank E. Samuel, National Adjutant

was as good as over. I was taken out

of the front lines with three other boys

of the platoon as a result of a direct

attack on our parapet.

"From that time on, the doctors and

nurses, through their untiring efforts,

made it possible for me to be evacuated

from one hospital to another until the

day when they loaded 138 wounded sol-

diers, including myself, on the Leviathan

for home. From Walter Reed Hospital in

Washington, I was discharged on No-
vember 18, 1 91 8, one week after the

Armistice.
'

We acted upon Adjutant McGonegal's

suggestion and submitted the picture to

Miss Nancarrow, who reported

:

"I will never forget the thrill I had

when I read an item in the magazine

about Mac a few years ago. I had lost

track of him after he returned, and

until the Boston Convention I did not

know where he was.

"Mac is quite a news item. He lost

both hands in February, 191 8, and had

treatment at several hospitals before

he reached Base No. 9 at Chateauroux.

He was the outstanding patient in a

ward composed entirely of amputation

cases—the leader of the gang, you might

say. Dr. Goldthwaite and the other

officers who treated him marveled then

at his accomplishments, and he does

practically everything now—putting the

rest of us to shame.

"Referring to the picture, I believe

a friend of mine may help, as I think

she gave the picture to me."

The friend helped to this extent:

"My friend tells me that the picture

was taken at Chateauroux on Bastille

Day, 1918, and she thinks the name of

one man in the color guard was Reilly."

At any rate, we hope those four men
of the color guard will tell us where

and when the picture was taken, and who
they are.

THE Battle of the Atlantic looms

large at the present writing in the

greater battle to wrest Europe from

the Axis. Ship losses due to enemy
submarines have been great, but the subs

are being curbed.

But tonnage losses and rescues at sea

were sometimes the result of other

causes—collisions between ships, for one

thing. Such an incident of our earlier

war is illustrated by the snapshot pic-

tures we show of the U. S. S. San

Jacinto and of a lifeboat loaded with

survivors from the S. S. Oosterdyck.

We thank N. R. Davis, member of Navy
Post of Boston, Massachusetts, whose

business is at 164 Milk Street, for the

pictures (on page 30) and this yarn:

"The recent trip of the President to

North Africa will bring to the mind of

some of us the inspection trip he made
to Europe as Assistant Secretary of the

Navy back in 191 8. I have a picture

of him and a group of officers which was

taken at U. S. Naval Base No. 19, Lori-

ent, France.

"The United States ships at the Base
were a group of deep-sea trawlers from
Baltimore, I believe, where they had
been converted for minesweeping.

"My naval career started in June,

191 7, at Commonwealth Pier, Boston,

where I served for a while and was later

transferred to the Navy Yard. Later, I

was in a group ordered to Queenstown,

Ireland, on the U. S. S. Culgoa. While
in the convoy going across, the S. S.

Oosterdyck was sunk on the night of

July 10, 1 91 8, in a collision with the

U. S. S. San Jacinto, and I am enclos-

ing a picture of some of the survivors

of the Oosterdyck rowing across to our

ship, the Culgoa. The other picture

shows the smashed bow of the 'San Jac'
"We escorted the Saji Jacinto to Hali-

fax, and then made Plymouth, England,

in another convoy without incident."

T

so
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RANSPORTATION restrictions

have caused almost all outfit re-

unions to be called off for the duration.

Notwithstanding such decisions, in cases

where large groups of outfits are cen-

tered in certain geographical areas, re-

unions are still in order. That goes also

for reunions during the Legion National

Convention in Omaha, Nebraska, Sep-

tember 2ist to 23rd.

Details of the following reunions—

a

few during the Omaha National Conven-
tion—may be obtained from the persons

listed.

Soc. OF 1st Div., A.E.F.—Reunion, Omaha,
Sept. 21-23. Stephen Flaherty, seey.-treas., 106
Hale Street, Fayetteville, N. C.
Natl. Assoc. Amer. Balloon Corps Vets.—

Hospitalit.v and reunion center in Grill Room,
Omaha Athletic Club, Omaha, Nebr., Sept. 21-23.
Theodore E. Nelson, natl. personnel offer., Belle-
vue Blvd. and Hillcrest Rd., Omaha.
Natl. Organ. World War Nurses—Annual

breakfast meeting, Omaha. Nebr., Sept. 21-23.
For details, write Miss Anne E. McCarthy, natl.
commdr., 295 Saint John PI., Brooklyn, N. Y.

31st (Dixie) Div. Assoc.—Annual reunion
dinner. Chicago, 111., late in Aug., during Legion
Dept. Convention. Walter A. Anderson, secy.-
treas., 4913 N. Hermitage Av., Chicago.
37th Div. A.E.F. Vets. Assoc.—Vets desiring

free copy of The S7th News and information
about annual reunion, Neil House, Columbus,
Ohio, Sept. 4-5, write Harold E. Snell, natl.

secy., 347 W. Earl Av., Youngstown, Ohio.
88th (Cloverleaf) Div. Vets. Assoc.—An-

nual reunion and dinner, Kirkwood Hotel, Des
Moines, Iowa. Mon., Aug. 9. Carl Mesmer, secy.,

% Bankers Trust Co., Des Moines.
89th Div. Soc.—Annual reunion for 1943

suspended because of war transportation re-
strictions. To get name on mailing list for
bulletins of events, write Elmer W. Scott, secy.,

2737 S. Bannock St., Englewood, Colo.

313th Inf.—Annual runion, Montfaucon Post
(A. L.) Clubhouse, 924 St. Paul St., Baltimore,
Md., Sat., Sept. 25. Write Gorman L. Schaible,
chmn., 3317 Gwynns Falls Parkway, Baltimore.
314th Inf. Vets., A.E.F.—25th anniversary

reunion, Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 24-26. Write
George E. Hentschel, secy., 1845 Champlost Av.,
Philadelphia.

353d (All-Kansas) Inp. Soc.—Annual re-
union, Topeka, Kans., Labor Day week-end,
Sept. 4-5. John C. Hughes, secy., 829 East Av. B,
Hutchinson, Kans.

Co. G, 329th Inp.—24th annual reunion,
American Legion Hall, City Park, Bowling
Green, Ohio, Aug. 7-8. Leon G. Burson, secy.,
Milton Center, Ohio.
51st Pioneer Inf. Assoc.—20th annual re-

union, Kingston, N. Y.. Sun., Sept. 12. Peter
Keresman. chmn., 69 Florence St., Kingston.

52d Pioneer Inf. Assoc., A.E.F.—Annual re-
union. Hotel Governor Clinton, New York Citv,
Nov. 13. Edward J. Pollak, 331 Tecumseh Av.,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.
56th Pioneer Inf. Assoc.—12th annual re-

union, Smithfield, N. C, Aug. 7-8. James S.

Davenport, secy.-treas., Columbia, N. C.
Btry. C, 80th F. a.—To complete roster and

prepare for post-war reunion, write Herbert

The AMERICAN LEGION Magazine



Malk. 1560 E. 18th St.. Brooklyn, Now York.
121st H. F. a. Assoc.—Quarterly meetings,

Red Arrow Club House. Wilwaukec. Wise.,
for the duration. Next meetinKs, the second Fri-
day of August and of November. Vets who wish
to join and receive mimeographed reminiscences
and notices, (dues, one dollar), write to Horace
I). Simmons, secy., % Milprint, Inc., Florida,

5th Va. Sts.. Milwaukee.
Btry. A, 130th F. A.—Annual reunion, To-

peka. Kans., Sun.. Sept. 26. New roster pub-
lished each year. Send name and address to Art
Henry. 601 New England Bldg., Topeka.

Co. B, 3d Engr. Training Regt.. Camp Hum-
phries, Va.—Vets of May to July, ISllS, in-

(Contitutcd from page jj)

Most of the things you have heard

about parachutes are probably wrong.

You may think, for instance, a para-

chute should be rubber-tight to hold

more air and lower its cargo more

safely. Actually, Camp Mackall experts

have tested ways to increase the porosity

of the parachute cloth. The air under

pressure either escapes through the

fabric or it comes out under the skirt,

first at one side and then, as the 'chute

rights itself, at the other. Such oscilla-

tion frequently causes the parachute's

load to swing like a pendulum, and this

is bad. They're still experimenting with

this problem of oscillation.

It doesn't matter whether the plane

heads into the wind or travels with it.

You may think a parachute opens first

at the skirt. Actually it fills out like

an inverted pear and blossoms out into

the familiar umbrella shape only when
it fully accepts its load.

For cargo delivery among trees a

loaded ball of twine breaks loose on

landing and lowers a 50-foot signal rope

to the ground. The searching-party can

pull on this rope and land the cargo.

With true American gayety as well as

ingenuity parachutes for cargo are made
in brilliant colors. The code can be

changed instantly: a yellow chute may
indicate ammunition, red may mean
food, blue something else—they even

have 'chutes made in red-yellow-green

and in candy-stripe patterns. Thus a

unit commander can say, for instance,

"go after the red 'chutes first." Saves

time; may save lives.

Personnel 'chutes are often made of

camouflaged cloth, invisible in ordinary

terrain after the chutist reaches the

ground.

When you unload goods by parachute

at usual altitudes, say a thousand feet,

you need the judgment in interpreting

local wind currents which comes only

from being a parachutist yourself. An
ordinary bombardier can't do this. Drop-
ping cargo without chutes from lower
altitudes, however, is a mere matter of

gravity, with no appreciable drift. They
figure they can teach a man the knack
of unloading at low altitudes in about
three air-hours. And he won't experi-

ence the continual stage-fright that men
who do the actual jumping readily con-

fess to.

How to get the most possible cargo

into the air within seconds is an eternal

terested in proposed organization and post-war
reunion. Adolph C. Fourness, Coudersport, Pa.

CiiEM. Warfare Serv. Vets. Assoc.—Pro-
posed reunion in Sept. Geo. W. Nichols, RFD 3,
Box 78, Kingston. N. Y.

Co. 6, 1st Air Serv. Mecii.—Annual reunion
and dinner. New York City. Oct. 2:!. C. R. Sum-
mers, 3258 Clenview St.. Phila.lelphia, Pa.

Natl. Otranto-Kashmir Assoc.—Annual re-
union, Muscatine, Iowa, Oct. 3. A. H. Telford,
1109 N. Cedar St., Galesburg, 111.

John J. Noll
T/ie Company Clerk

problem. Ail types of planes have been
tested. Men can eject four to six simi-

lar cargoes from the door at the instant

the plane passes its mark. In practice

the crews can concentrate their pattern

of 'chutes within a 500-yard radius on
the ground and within a few seconds.

This may be important in warfare, be-

cause the available space may be brief

and after one delivery the plane may
be shot down.

Signals from ground to air are ex-

changed by radio—and extremely deli-

cate instruments are unloaded safely by
parachute. Sometimes a signal fire,

giving out blue smoke or yellow or red

smoke at a stated hour, will show the

pilot and navigator where to unload.

Again a flare may be used, or panels

spread on the ground to indicate a safe

and comparatively soft landing-spot for

the cargo.

Airborne Command has gone to great

lengths to find safe ways of dropping

supplies without parachutes. Even now
they can drop army stoves, hospital sup-

plies, food and other material without
benefit of parachute.

Of course they have tested every
manner of padding and packaging. One
serviceable packaging is a padded
blanket-roll, so to speak; merely roll

up your goods and rope it tight. Some-
times the goods can travel safely inside

a stout rope-net. One handy container

is an eight-sided fiber tube, closed at

both ends. It is solid enough in the air,

but opens at a touch. If you send your
men out to retrieve aerial cargo under
gunfire you want them to unload the

stuff and get back to safety without
having to fumble with buckles and
straps. Hence the ends and sides of this

tube drop flat when you turn the handle.

Cushioning and padding are very
well, but because such things may be
scarce or unobtainable, the experts at

Camp Mackall have been glad to find

that they can pad out an airborne

package with almost any material that

may be native to that locale. Give them
hay, pine-needles, pine-cones or even
branches and they will pack your cargo

for prompt and safe delivery by air.

There is apparently no limit to the

amount of weight that can be unloaded.

A single parachute will safely lower 300
pounds deadweight, although for safety's

sake they seldom crowd on more than

200. For enormous loads you can use

clusters of parachutes, three to a cluster.

HORROCKS-
IBBOTSON

Fishing is America's favorite sport.

H-l the favorite tackle. When our

war job is finished we'll be ready
to make H-l tackle better than ever.

HORROCKS-IBBOTSON CO., UTICA, N.Y.

Helps Shorten

Working Hours
For Tired, Burning, Swollen Feet

If you are on your feet all day—walking the floor

or standing in front of a machine — just sprinkle

Allen's Foot-Ease on your feet and into your shoes

every morning. This soothing powder really brings

quick relief from the discomfort of tired, burning
feet. When feet tend to swell and shoes feel pinched

from all day standing, try Allen's Foot-Ease to re-

lieve this congestion. Also acts to absorb excessive

perspiration and prevent offensive foot odors. If

you want real foot comfort, be sure to ask for
Allen's Foot-Ease — the easy, simple way to all-day

standing and walking comfort. At all druggists.

BACKACHE,

LEG PAINS MAY

BE DANGER SIGN
Of Tired Kidneys

If backache and leg pains are making you miser-

able, don't just complain and do nothing about them.
Nature may be warning you that your kidneys need

attention.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of taking excess

acids and poisonous waste out of the blood. They help

most people pass about 3 pints a day.
If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters don t

work well, poisonous waste matter stays in the blood.

These poisons may start nagsing backaches, rheu-

matic pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energj', getting

up nights, swelling, pufiiness under the eyes, head-

aches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty passages with

smarting and burning sometimes shows there is some-
thing wrong with your kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's Pills,

used successfully by millions for over 40 years. They
give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney

tubes flush out poisonous waste from the blood. Get
Doan's Fills.

SUPPLIES FROM THE SKIES

AUGUST, 1943
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DIARY OF A LIBERATOR
{Continued frotti page ii)

and the ship on our left wing, so close

the whole crew was sweating.

August 2Q
Our crew hit Tobruk for our third

time last night, in our first night raid.

Fifty ships hit the port. The British

went in first with 4,000-pound bombs.

We were 90 miles out when we started

seeing the flashes as the two-tonners

went off. Then we saw the fires start;

about 30 miles out I saw a ship blown

up in the harbor. As we were getting

into position to make a run everything

on the ground turned loose—search-

lights playing, AA guns flashing, shells

bursting—a very pretty exhibition. One

type of gun threw six shots at a time.

September i

Tobruk again. There was a heavy haze

and low clouds and the Germans guided

us in with searchlights and AA fire. We
made four runs over the target but as

visibility was very bad didn't do much
damage. The AA was very good—one

time there were four bursts on our level

right in front of us. I held my breath

—one more shot would have gotten us.

September j
Tobruk again. That makes five times

out of seven missions. It is getting so

I know every little spot in the harbor.

The ship in front of us drew all the AA
and searchlights. When our turn came
they wouldn't do a damn thing, so I

couldn't see a thing through the bomb-
sight. They waited until the bombs were

away—then turned on the lights and

fired two shots at us. But by that time

we were far out of range.

September 8
They told us yesterday at briefing

the objective was very important. Three

large merchantmen with a screening

force of 12 destroyers. We searched for

them all afternoon—with three elements

of three planes each in the search. About
dusk one element cut out and started

home. We were all short of gas and
oxygen. It was getting dark. I looked

over the lead element and saw the ob-

jective, so plain that at first I didn't

believe it was ships. It was. We turned

and started for it. Just then the lead

element turned and flew under us,

headed for home. We tried to signal, but
they didn't get it. Then the ship on
our right wing turned and left us, leav-

ing just two Liberators. Together we
made a nice long run of three minutes,

found the target, though it was getting

dark. In the final stage of the run I lost

sight of the target altogether. Bombs
away! They didn't even know we were
up there till the bombs hit—the destroy-

ers were throwing shells everywhere but

in our direction.

52

September ij

Suda Bay yesterday. Target was a

tanker. Hit the Bay at 7:30. Saw a

convoy which looked like destroyers due

to amount of wake. At 25,000 feet

couldn't see the boats, just the wake.

Unloaded and dropped nine 500-pound-

ers in train. It was reported several

ships were smoking when we left. I was
expecting fighters but none were sighted.

September 23

To Benghasi for the first time yes-

terday, and found a beautiful target.

There were seventeen ships in our

formation. Eight went in on the target

in mass formation and dropped their

bombs. Then three elements of three

went in. The first made a hit on the

breakwater and on a ship alongside;

the second, of which we were the lead

ship, chose another ship and dropped

a stick, causing a direct hit; the third

chose another ship and scored also.

Everyone was much pleased; we brought

back photos to prove this. When we
were 40 miles from the target the tail

gunner reported a huge explosion in the

dock area; I went back in the tail carry-

ing an ox>'gen bottle and saw the smoke,

from eight to ten thousand feet high.

The British questioned us in a very

polite way, let it be known they didn't

believe an explosion that far away
could be seen. It was fortunate we had
a negative which proved our point.

October 4
We paid Navarino Bay in Greece a

visit yesterday. Went in at 18,000, and
the AA was plenty heavy. Three of the

ships in our four-ship element dropped
bombs on the first run, but we had to

make another run for the lead ship.

As we left the shores of Greece, an

Italian and a German pursuit attacked

our Liberator. We were the fourth

plane of the element, which placed us

in an exposed position. Our planes in

front and over L'il De-icer were all

firing over us at the enemy. I stood in

the astral dome and could see the plane

attacking us. Every time our tail gunner

cut loose we could feel the ship shud-

der. Then, the tail gunner hit him.

And the ME-iog hit the sea. The Itahan

beat it for home.

October 16

Benghasi at 25,000 feet. Approxi-

mately 30 planes. We went across land

this time, ran into some really bad

weather, had to climb through clouds

in formation. I got a good scare. We
broke into a clear spot just in time for

a plane to cross beneath us fifty feet.

October 28

We went after a 2500-ton tanker in

the Bay at Navarino. Two elements of

four each. The ship can be considered

out of commission. On the way back
we were attacked by two ME-109's. But
they were afraid enough of us to stay

their distance, which suited me fine.

October ji

We hit Malame Airdrome for the first

time last night. The load was five 1,000-

pound American bombs, which I like a

lot better than the British bombs.

Eighteen planes went out, six turned

back because we ran into some nasty

weather. Clouds obscured the target.

November 10

Benghasi over the land route, at

21,000 feet. Eighteen ships. Ran into

pursuit several times but ducked into

clouds. Through the bombsight I could

see the AA coming closer and closer.

As the bombs went away, I straight-

ened up and started to swing the sight

out of the way, so I could watch the

hits, when a piece of shrapnel came
crashing through the nose sounding like

a shotgun. It passed through part of

the bombsight, threw glass and metal

in my face. I thought it had gotten my
eyes, had a bad moment. The piece did

strike the connection of my ear phones

not three inches from my neck and shat-

tered it.

November 21

We flew to an advanced field near

Tobruk on the i8th. The object was to

bomb the Italian fleet if they tried to

intercept the convoy to Malta. We
stayed on the field three days, sleeping

in the plane, eating rations with dust,

breathing dust, and looking over the

wrecked Nazi planes as we picked up
souvenirs. Then we took off to bomb
Tripoli—first time it had been bombed.

Two elements of three ships got through

in the bad weather, the major leading

our flight. Our element made a run on

the warehouses. One ship with five 1,000-

pounders hit short, but our other two

ships with three 2,000-pounGers each

scored direct hits. There was a huge

column of smoke, and we brought back

pictures to prove our claims.

November zg

To Tripoli. We were leading the

group of 16 planes. Our bombs were the

first to fall, and they hit the target

dead center, sinking a ship and blow-

ing the warehouses to hell. I didn't

have a chance to see our bombs hit. As
we went in a piece of AA passed through

the nose and scattered glass over me.

The AA was very accurate. Our ship

was hit fourteen times and you could

put your fist through some of the holes.

They hit the gas lines of one of our

motors and we had to feather it, flying

home on three motors.
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Greens Committee, lg43^

America makes the best of everything!

There's more gardening and less golf these days. There's

more alcohol for war use, too, because Schenley and

other distilleries are on war work exclusively. The whis-

key available for Royal Reserve was distilled in peace

time. Use it sparingly . . . and enjoy it that much longer.

SCHENLEY
ROYAL RESERVE

BLENDED WHISKEY

Before Anything Else, Buy War Bonds

Blended Whiskey, 86 proof. The straight whiskies in this product are 6 or more years old; 40% straight whiskey. 60% grain neutral
spirits. 23% straight whiskey, 6 years old. 17% straight whiskey, 7 years old. Schenley Distillers Corporation, New York City, N. Y.



They've Got What it Takes

"UP PERISCOPE!"
And, as the skipper's eye scans the ho-

rizon, every man of his crew is tensed

for the words, "Target sighted!"

"TAKE 'ER DOWN!"
. . . the men at the right lean into

the bow and stem plane wheels . .

.

the ballast tanks are flooded—and
the ocean swiftly closes over them.

(

• They live in close, cramped quar-

ters . . . even the enjoyment of a
smoke must be denied at times. But
when it is permissible, you can write

it down that the preferred cigarette

with men in the Navy is Camel

!

First

Camels
B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

IN THE SERVICE
With men in the Navy, Coast Guard, Army,

and Marines, the favorite cigarette is Camel.

^ Based on actual sales records in Canteens and Post Exchanges.)

ON the home front, too, your own job . . . fac-

tory, farm, or ofiice. . .may not be so exciting

as that of the men in the "Underseas Navy"

—

but it can be just as important, just as demand-
ing in its way. That's why the smoking experi-

ences of men in the service, and their preference

for Camels, is worth your looking into. Light

up a Camel yourself... try them on your own
taste and throat— your own "T-Zone."

—where cigarettes

are judged

The "T-ZONE"-Taste and
Throat— is the proving ground
for cigarettes. Only your taste

and throat can decide which
cigarette tastes best to you . .

.

and how it affects your throat.

Based on the experience of
millions of smokers, we be-

lieve Camels will suit your "T-ZONE" to a
"T." Prove it for yourself!


